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1 May Pier Games Her»- comraentfetf t» t>eld. - ’ • ; ]
1 The Moltke Baseball club, which M Weller, rep drain on bill south ,

brae re-organized this week, is nego- of Formosa ....
tiatlng for the use of the Mildmay R Kaufman, cons bridge rail,. 3 25 

I Park for their league games this ÿcott Inglis, 3 horse evener f
I season They have entered the North road drag ....................................... „
■ Wellington Baseball League, and will Jos Montag, 1 meeting...............3 50
Ibe grouped with Btnover, Neustadt Hy Schnurr, 1 meeting  ............ 8 50
land Clifford. Mildmiy will be pleas- J buergens, 1 meeting .. 
led to have our neighbors play their J Inglis, 1 meeting
tames here J Weigel, 1 meeting ......... 3 50

Messrs. L. Brader, F. Schaefer and 
E. Steffler asked Council to bring on 
the Engineer under the Municipal 
Drainage Act, to deepen creek bed on 
Lot 14, Con. D, in order to afford 
better drainage outlehfor their farms •

Inglis—Juergens—That ther Clerk 
be instructed to send requisition to 
Engineer C. A. Jones of Petrolia to 
do this drainage work.

Schnurr—Weigel—That the|
Council be authorized to grade .
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f ; t Choice Bunch of Cattle.
Messrs. John and William Vollick 

irought out a bunch of twenty-one 
attic last Saturday for shipment to 
Poronto, that for quality and finish 
■xcellcd anything seen here for 

Vollick Bros, are splendid

■

■:l> every
W ALTt «: A M WATCH 

13 GUARANTEED
: ears.

eeders, and this year’s output -was 
than usual. Mr. John Vollick

\I„■

ii
I. etter

irent to Toronto with the cattle and 
ooked after their sale, and although 
hey sold at the top prices, they 
[ot great money-makers, as they 

bought last year when the pric- 
much higher. The 21 cattle 

weraged 1360 lbs.

Mild-'TI1E reputation of 
1 V.iv. guarantor is 

ihe all-important fac
tor that determines the 
value of » guarantee. 
F. very W a 11 h a m 
Watch we sell is 
guaranteed by the 
\V a 11 h a m W a t c li 
Company, Waltham, 
Mass., whose Cana
dian factory is in 
Montreal. '1 his Com
pany lias been estab
lished stare IS34 and 
rince tiica Waltham 
Wat.thés have won 
every ; hi medal that 
has bee -• awarded by. 
tl-.e pro d world's fairs 
for supreme watch 
r,i ..it.

P
: may „

and gravel the boundary line East of 
Mildmay, and charge half cost of 

the township.

A
.

same to
Schnurr—Inglis—That Jacob Palm 

be given contract of making concrete 
tiles for 1921 at the prices submitted 

Weigel—Schnurr—That the Reeve 
and Clerk be authorized to sign che- 

behalf of the Municipality.

s were

FORMOSA.0 ques on

“iSiEliilBi
sideroad.

Schnurr—Juergens—That Wm Pol- 
fuss be appointed Overseer for the 
Township of Garrick for 1921, under 
the Ontario Highways Act, at a sal
ary of 55c per hour for the time 
spent in said,work. Overseer to fur
nish his own conveyance.

By-laws 8, 9, 10 and 11 were 
a first time.

Weigel—J uergens—
8 9, 10 and 11 be now
and third time and finally passed.

Inglis—Juergens—That this Coun
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
Monday, the 23rd day of May next, 
as a Court of Revision, and for the

Married in Formosa, on April 12th, tra"s®ct,0" °f ®enR^db Commission-
Miss Louisa Halk to Mr. Oscar Rein- Kieffer
hart of Waterloo. The young couple ers were appointed ueo g John
will reside on the groom’s farm ear ^^^tt Weder,' Anth Ober-
WaAtenumber of our west end citlfens meyer,

“Sts sr: « - f£= jdays was a set back for the early Fred ?utz’/yMScC^sh; Peter St.
8tiMrtCMarUnUMeyergof Mildmay is' Marie^Chas. McEUwain Geo^Hark-

:s.cr“ •' ™ «ns £=Mr Greg G. Beninger has bought Remus, A. Ren op|, Miller,
,a truck .for use in his plumbing busi-J V-
lness" Schwartz, Wm. Baetz, Jos. Dietner,

John Vollick, Louis C. Dahms, John 
Huber Rudy Kaufman, William Lent 
ke George «aines, Henry Brass, Jos 
Shneider, Ignatz Huber, Louis Ko- 
U chas Wolfe, Peter zimmer, Dan 

Reuber, Albert Ziegler, Con Hammer
’Co? wt»“ Arthur 

PWsch, Geo. Scott, John Witter X
ChrihTegkr,PL A^Hund^y^ust

E. K. Lippert, John Ries,

F

Formosa,
ton of Mr. and Mrs. B. Beingessner 
of Formosa. The young couple will 
reside in Calgary, Alta.

A runaway occurred to Emil Meyer 
mail courier over Mildmay No. 1, 
last Saturday. Mr. Meyer was serv
ing his mail route between Formosa 
and Greenock post offices, when near 
John J. Waechter’s place, the horse 
suddenly bolted and made a dash for 

stable in Formosa. No injury 
or damage was done.

The townline north of here was 
graded last week. Instead of hav
ing horses to supply power, Mr. Ed. 
Tiede had his tractor on the job, and 

decided suc-
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thant V, -itches, which 
includes a watch for 
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read a second
every purpose 
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Roofing and 
Siding

T

of all kinds at low- 
Call in

4

. ,> Ier prices, 
and get our prices

CARRICK COUNCIL.We supply you 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself-

Mildmay, April 7th 
Garrick Council met this day pur- 

uant to adjournment. All the mem- 
The Reeve in the chairbers present.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read and adopted.

,

Finance Report.
The following accounts were | wrrihurgcr,

ed to the Finance Committee and re- Frciburger,
How about 
that old leaky 
eavetrough 
this spring ?

refer-
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F.J. ARNOLD )
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AiFurnace Work

Wall papers which are 22 inch^ the selection of
paper at approximately ihe same p constantly before us 
our wall papers vital C<?"®1<* with the ever-changing ideas
quality.style and keepi g P c papers are excellent
and tendanc.es of the public, au J seiect from, con- 
values. We have a large stock on ,n“ jntments. Ccm-
sequently you have no waitJP* ^ dh We trim all pa-

f°r^ rch8arWg=hande™n credit you with any paper, re-

'AI. G. T. R. TIME TABLE

Corning train, southbound... T.1 
Noonemail train, northbound.. 11-1 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 4.1
Night train, northbound...... 8,1

M A cquaintance that should 
Sf Prove Profitabla 
® 1- will pay you to get sequaint-

i Call at the furniture store and m«ke a selection. We 
also supply you with a good paper hang .Dli

can
1 <

IC* I
O- I it !

J8( f«i with my store ai d my pn 
*4 t-«. My moito is "Small Pr 
H fits ard quick turnover.” 

m<anê I jwrr prices for yon 1
f J. E. SCHUETT

\ furniture dealer and undertaker

Sto^ phene 8J

’iSf Also a full line of fresh and 
RÏ smoks-l mc»ts and an assort- | 
„ mi-,it Af freah fi.h, bologna,, a 
K hi-adchee.c, wieners and liver1 
* sausage. , . ., .Highest cash prices fur hides. 

Phone 62

V

.

Residence phone 51H
H ,# G. R. WINGEFELDER

Meat and Fish Market
M
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pounds of unlbtaaohed wood ashes to 
every thirty square feet. Rake this 

•‘4a. to a depth of two inches when the 
- Itéedbed is being prepared.

Some eld poultry houses CÊFjà^distances «part of seeds in the 
renovated and modernised esMtÆn rfw depend on the kind of crop. It 
suitable for housing a profitable farm ttiey grow bushy, they need more 
flock, even though they are V*>w in TOOm Radish, leaf ̂ lettuce, spinach 
poor condition. If you have #uoh a aiuj seeds sh6uM be drilled in,
house wi-tii a step-ladder roosting one_four^ one-half inch 
si stem it can be improved by 
jpg the old rowt* Tn— H

@PaThe Welfare of the Home
iV Don’t Say, “Stop That!” Without Saying 

“You May Do Thi..” "
By DOROTHY CANFIELD FISHER.

-77

no tn Aarcnoml^73 LAmialé*'8t. West, Toronto
PEÊtice, boiled in sweet milk, a Httle 
et, and in wet or cold weather a 
tie cayenne pepper.
The young must not be raised on 
ound that was formerly occupied 
chickens infested with gape-worms. 

Young turkeys seem to-be ready 
bjects to vermin, especially head ,;x.. 
e. If the hens are quiet, catch and 
»t them thoroughly while sitting. If 
‘ youngsters seem weak and listless 
two weeks old, the reason is usually 
ce.” Anoint head, throat and vent 
th carbolated vaseline, and rub it in

Address
The grandmother went quickly into 

the kitchen While the mother was un- 
locking the closet door, and by the 
time the sobbing, excited child had 
come out, she was back with an egg- 
beater and a bowl of soapy water.

Elsie looked blackly at her mother 
and m^hed straight toward the for
bidden books. “You see,” breathed 
the mother triumphantly.

“Elsie,” called the grandmother 
brightly, “just see here what I’ve got. 
Mother says we may play with it, you 
and I. See, when you whirl the water 
beater around, how it makes the water 
all froth up. It’s as good as beating 
eggs. Come over and try ;t.”

The egg-heater’s shiny blades shone i 
clearly as they whisked about through 
the glistening, foaming suds. Elsie 
was too little to contain more than ; 
one idea at a time especially when ! 
one of the ideas was such a beautiful 

She ran to the bowl and began 
to try to turn the beater.

At first Granny had to hold the 
bowl steady, but in a moment the 
deft little fingers caught the trick, and 
whisk ! how the suds foamed up! She 
beamed as she beat, absorbed, radiant, 
the little eyes blurred with tears 
brightening, the little, sullen, angr> 
face softening to a smile. “It’s lover
ly,” she pronounced solemnly.

Granny and Mother began to tall 
about the weather and a new recipe 
for cookies. The crisis was past.

When Granny stood up to go, half 
an hour later, she remarked casually 
to Elsie, “Oh, say, dear, Mother just 
loves those pretty red and gold books 
down there. And we are afraid that 
if you touch them, you’ll get them 
dirty. You’ll try to remember about j 
that, won’t you? You wouldn’t like 
Mother to spoil your things.”

Elsie's small mind had gone a long 
distance since that episode of the 
books. To her it seemed as though a 
long time had passed. And she cer
tainly cared nothing about them, now. 
She nodded peacefully, her eyes on 
the shining water. “Oh, I don’t care 
anything about the books,” she said, 
“whe^ I’ve got this.”

The grandmother who had brought 
up seven children to vigorous, happy 
end weM-poised maturity dropped in 
to see her young daughter-in-law. She 

greeted by the sound of sobs and 
howls from behind the closed door. 
The young mother explained, her face 
set hard, “Elsie has been naughty. 
She is being punished.”

The grandmother sank into a chair, 
praying for wisdom. “I never pun
ished one of mine in any such way in 
all my life,” she advanced mildly, 
“and they never disobeyed me, either.”

“Why, Mother Burton!” cried the 
“That’s

P
t

was

\
#

11.
*

young mother incredulously, 
just impossible. What did you do 
when they didn’t mind, when they 
acted as Elsie did just now? She was 
so naughty. Y pu see that lovely set 
of Stevenson? I told her three sep
arate times not to touch it, but she 
persisted in handling the backs of the 
books with her sticky little fingers. 
What els^. could anybody do but pun
ish her?”

pne-Third Acre of Straw^^ 
berries.

keep one-third of my one-acre gar- 
L in strawberries. Most growers 
I a new bed every other year for 
It results; that is, harvest two crop!
| then plow under the old bed. I 
[n up my old bed with cultivator 
Ï hoe, fertilize with four spreader 
■s of barnyard manure and prepan 
la third crop. I k^ep my patch in 
Is, mulching with two or three 
lies of straw when winter sets in. 
after freezing is over in spring I 
|e off part of the straw and place 
letween the rows. The plants read- 
Icome through an inch or an inch 
I one-half of straw, 
lires clean berries and a clean path 
(follow while picking, 
k year ago last summer I picked 
bo quarts, scripture measure. These 
B at twenty-five cents a quart, and 
lught $575. Besides, we had what 
pies we needed for home use. That 
t better than any previous year.
[ plant botii early and late varieties, 

Brandywine, which is a good 
and Williams and Glen 

ry, which are later. This gives me 
ong season for picking.
t is wise economy to plant shelter- 
Ls of evergreens, arbor-vitae, Nor- 
Y spruce, and balsam fir, a portion 
[each with a sprinkling of other 
leties to make a pleasant contrast.

I
S fl

<
“Well,” said the grandmother, 

“Let’s consider this case. I always 
tried to put myself in the children's 
place and tried to imagine why it was 
they wanted to do what seemed 
naughty, what there was in it that 
attracted thçm. Let’s look at that 
Stevenson set. Yes, isn’t it a beauty, 
all red leather and gold lettering * 
Why I believe it’s the bright coloring 
that fascinated Elsie. There’s nothing 
wicked in liking pretty, bright things. 
She’d be a little dunce if she didn’t. 
Why, if that had happened to me, I 
believe I’d have tried giving her some
thing bright and shiny that slie could 
play with.”

* “No, you don’t understand Elsie,’’ 
said the young mother, “that wouldn’t 
work with her. It’s stubbornness. You 
ought to have seen how angry she 
looked.”

“Well, perhaps you got her ‘mad’ 
up,” suggested the grandmother, gent-

P

The strawE

AJ
M

I

ly sort,
T

iy.
The young mother gave a sceptical, 

impatient gesture, “You can try it 
and see for yourself.”

IDES-WOOL-FURS
degrees, to prevent sprouting until 
such time as the tubers are wanted.

Forced Sprouting—For an early 
crop, it is a common practice to take 
the seed tubers to a light room of 
about 60 degrees temperature by the 
20th March, to give them fou. to six 
weeks to warm up and sprout. A thick 
green sprout not more than a half 
inch long is wanted. The exact gain 
in growth from this treatment has not 
been determined. In one trial at the 
Experimental Station', Fredericton, 
the difference in growth as between 
seed so treated and seed taken im
mediately from the cellar, was very 
slight. Plants from the sprouted seed) 
were only from two to three days 
ahead of the others.

Disinfection—To kill any spores of. 
common scab and, to some extent, | 
Rhizoctonia, the potatoes 
treated with a disinfectant, 
safest to use is formalin, at the rate 
of a pint to 30 gallons of water. The 
tubers are best bagged and then im
mersed for two hours.

Investigators are now trying out 
methods of disinfection whereby the 
use of heat and greater strength of 
solution will materially hasten the 
process of disinfection.

Cutting the Sets—Experiments have 
proven quite clearly that the most 
economical way to use seed is to cut 
to sets weighing not less than onel 
ounce and not more than two ounces, 
with from two to three eyes to th« 
set. Cutting by a machine or a cut-] 
ting board may be economical in large 
commercial operations, but as whetr 
using these the size of sets and numi 
ber of eyes cannot be well regulated 
nor elimination of internal diseas] 
carried out, the advantage of speed 
may not be good economy.

To make sure that no sets infected 
with Black Leg, Fusarium Wilt,*Lat< 
Blight and other possible troubles art! 
planted, the best procedure is, first 
to throw out all cut and b misée 
tubers, cut a thin slice off the stenj 
end and then discard any tubers show
ing discoloration. Two knives should 
be used, one kept standing in a car. 
<xf formalin solution; immediately ai 
discolored1 potato is cut, the knife used 
should be put in the disinfectant and 
the other knife taken.

As the sets dry out quickly when 
cut and will heat if left in piles oi 
barrels, they should be coated with 
dust. Gypsum, or land plaster, is one 
of the 'best materials to use, and if 
from two to four quarts is spread 
through the barrel of seed the sets 
will keep cool and firm without de] 

j terioration for days and even weeks 
! Air-slaked lime is frequently used and 
sometimes road dust and sutphtirj 

| Lime, if not thoroughly slaked, mai 
j injure the eyes and makes the set! 
unpleasant to handle. ; I

----------•$---------- -t 1
There is no dearth of ki ndneiss il 

this world of ours: only in out 
ness we gather thorns for fiov'OTs.-J 
Gerald Massey.

The Chinese, of all people^*» atta 
most importance to etiquette, th< 
Book of Rites dating back to the 1 
century B.C.--------- *----------f

Chickens may be clarified as el 
breeds, meat breeds, gene1"3* purpd 
breeds and fancy or ‘omamenl 
breeds.

MUSKRATS
Big money can still be made 
on these skins. Ship your lot 
to us and make sure of re
ceiving the right price, 
turns sent the same da 
shipment is received.
lliam stone sons limited

WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO
ESTABLISHED 1870 .

Care of Seed Potatoes and 
Preparation for Planting.J Re-

Selection—In arranging for the 
seed supply of tubers for one’s crop, 
tlie first steps should be taken during 
the growing season to get the seed 
from healthy, vigorous, large-yielding 
hills. When harvesting time comes 
these hills should be gathered separ
ately from the rest of the crop. The 
tubers should be sun dried and all 
showing cuts, bruises or disease of 
any kind, thrown out. Such supply 

then be kept for a seed area for 
the following season.

Where the main crop is destined 
for this seed trade, equally good care 
should be taken in the harvesting and 
sorting before going into winter stor
age. If the weather is bad at dig
ging time, and the tubers have to be 
taken wet from the field, they should 
be spread out to dry on a bam floor 
or other airy place and be re-sorted 
before going into storage.

Storage—The best storage for 
maintaining vitality of seed tubers 
has not, so far as the writer is aware, 
been absolutely determined, 
fro:'.i a dry cellar with temperature 
run: ng from 40 to 50 degrees lias 
be<n equally vigorous with that from 
a r fist cellar at a temperature of 34 
to 33 degrees, though, of course, 
there would be great loss of bulk and 
weight in the former case. Potatoes 
kept in pits with excess of moisture 
and minimum of ventilation have 
also given vigorous plants.

When potatoes are first stored there 
should be free ventilation to carry off 
all latent heat and moisture and to 
reduce temperature to below 40 deg. 
If the floor of storage is very diamp 
the bin had better be raised by a 
wooden floor. If it is dry there is 
nothing gained by the floor. If bins 
are very deep (over six feet) they 
had better be broken up by hollow 
partitions placed not more than ten 
feet apart; though the writer has seen 
potatoes keeping well in very Large, 
deep bins.

The storage should be so construct
ed as to keep cool in the Spring. It 
should be possible to keep it below 40

C-

should be
The

American” Fence, the origin- 
and genuine, has stood the 

st of changing weather for 
twenty years.

Singe Joints” and “Tension 
urves” provide for expansioi 
id contraction in hot or cold 

weather.
Perfect Galvanizing. Big 

Heavy Wires.
nil Weight, Full Size Wire, 
ull Length Rolls, Galvanized 

Steel Posts.

Seed

Manufactured by

hE CANADIAN STEEL & 
MRE COMPANY, Limited
AMILTON CANADA
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They give more “punch” to 
the goods.” A strong heart 
[early maturity.
I Yields on an Indiana Farm
|2Q0 lb». Acid Phoe.

:
ill

e end fertiliser .. .

eport Purdue Exp. Station, IMG)

look-lets free on request

pvement Bureau
[ng Arcade, Toronto, Ont. IfalI- f
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CONFERENCE OF GOVERNMENT AND 
STRIKERS HOLDS HOPE OF SETTLEMENT,

Wwkly Markef ReportB -

$2.76 to $2.90. Maple sugar, U*., 1* 
to 22c.

Honey—60-30-Lb. tins, 22 to 23c per 
lb.; 6-2%4b. tine, 23 to 26c per lb.; 
Ontario comb honey, at $7.£0 per 16- 
section case.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 36 to 
36; heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked, 60 to 56c; 
rolls, 31 to 32c; cottage rolls, 33 to 
34c; breakfast bacon, 43 to 46c; fancy 
breakfast bacon, 63 to 66c; backs, 
plain, bone in, 47 to 50c; boneless, 
49 to 53c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 
-to 28c: clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 18 to 18%c; 
tubs, 18% to 19c; pails, 18% to 19 %c; 
prints, 19% to 20c. Shortening tierces, 
11% to 12c;. tubs, 12 to 12%c* pails, 
12% to 13c; prints, 14 to 14%c.

Choice heavy steers, $10 to $11; 
good heavy steer», $8.50 to $9.50; 
butchs-ra* cattle, choice, $9 to $10; do, 
good, $8 to $9; do, med., $6 to $8; do, 
com., $4 to $6; butchers’ bulls, choice, 
$7 to $7.60; do, good, $6 to $7; do, 
com., $4 to $5; butchers’ cows, choice, 
$8 to $9; do, good, $6.50 to $7.50; do, 
com., $4 to $5; feeders, $7.75 to $8.75; 
dlo, 900 libs., $7.25 to $8.75; do, 800 
lbs., $5.75 to $6.75; do, com., $5 to $6; 
cannera and cutters, $2 to $4.60 ; 
milkers, good to choice, $85 to $120; 
do, com. to med^^SO to $60; choice,1 
springers, $90 to $130; lambs, yearl
ings, $10 to $11; do, spring, $11 to 
$14; calves, good to choice, $8 to $13; 
ebcep, $6 to $10; hogs, fed and water
ed, $14.25; do, weighed off cars-, 
$14.50; do, f.o.b., $13.25; do, country 
points, $13.

Toronto.
Manitoba tvheàt—Nd. 1 Northern, 

$1.77%; No. 2 Northern, $1.74%; No. 
3 Northern., $1.70%; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.61%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2, CW, 43%c; 
No. 3 CW, 38%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
38%c; No. 1 feed, 36%c; No. 2 feed, 
33 %c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 73%c; 
No. 4 CW, 62%c; rejected, 60%c; feed, 
60 %c.

All of tiie above in store at Fort 
William.

British Coal Situation May be Alleviatedif Government Pro
posals Are Accepted—Triple Alliance of Miners, Trans

port and Dock Workers May be Joined by Other 
Sections of Labor.

A despatch from London says:—“It 
Is better to fight than surrender.” This 
was the view expressed by high offi
cials of the British Government on 
Thursday evening when they were 
asked whether any possibility remain
ed of a compromise with the striking 
coal miners.

That seems to represent the atti
tude of the Government after the 
bootless* conference on Thursday be
tween Premier Lloyd George and the 
representatives of the Miners’ Federa
tion. The miners insisted that the 
Government end owners must agree 
to the establishment of a national 
wages board and the pooling of pro
fits before the question of rates of 
wages could be taken up. They also 
took the petition that they would not 
hinder the mines from flooding wlvle 
negotiations were cging on, holding 
such a proceeding would amount to 
helping the owners to fight the min
ers. This attitude was taken as prac
tically a demand for surrender, not 
only by the owners but by the Govern
ment.

The Premier's mediation move with 
the object -of reopening negotiations 
between the miners and the mine own
ers failed early in the day. He an
nounced in the House of Commons 
Thursday night, however, the willing
ness of the Government to participate 
in a conference to discuss the ques
tion of pumping before other mat
ters were considered.

Both the railroad and transport 
dèlegates have now formally decided 
to strike but the order has not yet 
been issued.

The mediation by the Government 
has disclosed the bitter, uncompromis
ing spirit of the men’s leaders and the 
equal determination of the Cabinet 
not to concede the demand of the 
miners that they have their pay kept 
up out of taxation, which the dele
gates now insist is an essential con
dition of the settlement. Textile work
ers, electricians and other important 
sections of labor are beginning to 
take up a position of solidarity with 
the miners.

..... ;. Fmm
f American corn—88c, nominal, track, 

Toronto, prompt shipment.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 43 toj 1 ?

45c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.80 

to $1.85 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, 
$1.70 to $1.76; No. 2 Gnp-se wheat, 
nominal, shipping points, according to 
freight.

Peas—No. 2, $U5 to $1.65.
Barley—Malting, 73 to 80c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, $1.05 to $1.10, 

nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.40 to $1.45, nominal, 

according to freights outside.
Man. flour—First patent, $10.70; 

second patent, $10.20, bulk, seaboard.
Ontario flour—$8.50, bulk, seaboard.
Millfeed — Delivered 

freight, bags included : Bran, per ton, 
$36; shorts, per ton, $34 to $38; gVMxl 
feed flour, $2.10 to $2.40 per bag.

Straw—Car lotsi, per ton, $12 to 
$12.50, track, Toronto.

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $24 to $26, 
track, Toronto.

Cheese—New, large, 31% to 82c; 
twins, 32 to 32 %c; triplets, 32% to 
33c; old, large, 34 to 35c; do, twins, 
34% to 35%c.

'x
..

\

m A ii;j

jjrtlffM 1" Montreal
It i

,11ft
Montreal.

Oats—Can. West. No. 2, 63 to 64c; 
dlo, No. 3, 59 to 60c. Flour, Man. 
Spring wheat pats., firsts, $10.30. 
Rolled cats, bag of 90 lbs., $3.20. 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 48 to $33'2?' Sh:)rts> $3B-2B- Hay,^creamery, No. i.ls to 61c; fresh, ‘2oV^

Margarine—99 to 31c 30c- Butter, choicest creamery, 64 toE^gflNew tid 30 to 31c; New f"**‘,33 %«*■$-
Haid in cartons 33 to 34c t'atoes, per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.0o.r ™’ ln a;. S’,. ft Tft , , Butcher steers, med., $8.50'to $9;
*or«an "aT1itr r com., $7 to $8; butcher heifers, med.,
$3.o0 to $3.75; primes, $2.75 to $3.25; $7.50 to $8.50; com., $5 to $7; butcher 
.Japans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar, flows,t choice, $7.50 to $8; med., $5 to 
10%c; California Limas, 12 kc. $7; canners, $2 to $2.50; cutters, $3

Maple pixÿucfcs—Syrup, per imp. il() $4.50; butcher bulls, com., $5.50 to 
gal., $3 to $3.10; per 5 imp. gala., $7. ca-lve-s, $3.50 to $5; hogs, $15.50.
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CANADA’S CROPS
INCLUDE OLIVES KING EDWARD MEMORIAL ARCH

This beautiful arch was unveiled recently in Calcutta, India, in memory 
of t£e late King Edward VII. It was donated by King George V., and un
veiled by the Duke of Cohnaught.

Vancouver Island Also Pro
duces Tea, Figs and 

Bamboo.
A despatch from Ottawa says 

I That there are now being successfully 
■ ». , r, j grown in Vancouver Island, and for 

' 1 ^ie ^rst time in Canada, both tea and 
J j °^ves was the information given here

llS

SWISS ALLOW THE
RETURN OF CHARLES

rifice of 65,000 Indian® who gave their 
lives and hundreds of thousands who 
were wounded in the war for the cause 
of the Allie®..

Followers of Gandhi, 
operationist leader, have been doing 
their best to arouse the workers 
against the British.
Gandhi teaches is supposed to mean 
passive resistance; but there is daily 
evidence that the fruit thereof is 
bloody violence. Said Lord Ronald- 
shay, Bengal's governor, on a recent 
tour of his province: “The object is, 
in fact, no less than the complete 
eradication from this country of wes- 
.ern government.”

The legislation for Lidia, to which 
Lord Reading is now to give effect, is 
as complex and elaborate as the .nec
essities of so wide and so various a 
jurisdiction require; but the essential 
purpose to maintain the peace and to 
play fair by the dependent races any 
honest man can understand and ex
plain. With all the disorder that pre
vails, there are many enlightened1 na- 
tiveMn India, high and low, standing 
solidly with the administration to 
stem the tide of disloyalty. To all 
classes and factions the new viceroy 
goes not as a soldier with an iron 
hand, but as a jurist who has risen 
to the highest attainable post in 
profession and who will apply in the 
Government House at Delhi the same 
clear wisdom, tact, and openminded
ness that have distinguished him at 
home.

1gl®

m After Unsuccessful Attempt 
to Regain Throne of 

Hungary.
A despatch from Lucerne,.Switzer

land, says:—Former Emperor Charles 
of Austria Hungary, domicled 
after his unsuccessful trip to Hun
gary in an effort to reclaim the Hun
garian throne, is occupying with form
er Empress Zita, the same hotel suite 
that King Constantine and Queen 
Sophie of Greece lived in when they 
were in exile here. This suite is 
known locaMy as “The King's and 
Queen's Refuge.”

The Swiss Government permitted 
the ex-ruler to return to Switzerland 
only on condition that he take part 
in no intrigues or propaganda m cass
ures. He is prohibited from giving 
interviews.

Charles strongly desired to remain 
in Switzerland, as does the. ex- 
Empress, because of its healthfulness 
and the facilities it afford® for the 
education of their children. There
fore, it is declared, there is no ques
tion cub yet of their going to Spain.

the non-co

at a meeting of local horticulturists 
by Hon. Dr. Tolmie, Federal Minister 

ure.
The doctrine

r * i of Agricult 
Th's year, too, 

there will be a good fig crop. Filbert 
PPS^|HKy and almond trees are in full bloom, 

. and the bamboo crop is large enough
: to harvest for baskets and fishing 

poles.
“This is an astonishing statement 

to those without our borders wrho are 
prone to think of Canada as a land 
of snowbanks and wild country,” he 
said.

Dr. Tolmie also thought it would be 
only a matter of time until Canada is 
able to buy its roses from Pacific coast 

ijtowns and cities within her borders, 
rather than import stock trees from 
Great Britain, Ireland, and other coun
tries.

$5,000 BOX RADIUM
LOST IN CHICAGO

on Vancouver Island
here ■tv

Constant Menace to Finder, 
Say Physicians.

A despatch from Chicago says 
Fifty milligrams of radium, valued at 
$5,000, and the joint property of a 
group of physicians, is lost somewhere 
m the city, a constant menace to its 
finder. It was contained in a golden 
capsule.* Miss Lillian Brown, the cus
todian of the treasure, had been sent 
to a hospital to get if for use* else
where, and placed the precious box 
on a window sill of an elevated train 
ear. There was some confusion in 
the car and when she alighted she 
forgot the radium for a moment.

The train was searched later, but 
the box had disappeared. This cap
sule represents practically all the 
radium owned in Chicago.

Physicians have issued warnings to 
the finder that he is dealing with a 
living death, and that even in the 
hands of an expert radium is a dan
gerous element. The effects are last
ing and may be quickly fatal.

-----------------------
Women Administer

Kansas Town Affairs

• Æi,;

Stf!
5SS/ b*Ti

Lord Edmund Talbot, D.S.O.
Who has been appointed Viceroy of 
Ireland.

National Debt is
is $2,311,294,443 Net

Â
4? T

A despatch from Ottawa says: Troublesome Ex-KingS.
During the fiscal year which ended on ”
March 31 ordinary revenue of the They are trying to find a nice, quiet 
Dominion exceeded ordinary expendi- tittle P^ce on the Spanish Peninsula 
tune by nearly ninety-four millions of( f°r the roving Charles, who used to 
dollars. Despite the decline in Cus- — emperor of Austria. Since his re
toms and excise revenues, noticeable picturesque and colorful excur-
in the last few months, revenue for sion into hi® old haunts, it appears 
tho twelve months period was $451,- that Switzerland is too near the A us- 
366,029.00, as compared with $380,- trian border for the ambitious 
832,507.00 in 1919-20. Ordinary ex- Charles. It is conceivable that he 
penditmes in 1920-21 -was $357,615,- might be the spark that would set the 
278 in comparison with an ordinary smoldering Balkans aflame again, 
expenditure of $340,880,668 in 1919-20. While Europe has pretty well colon- 

In the month of March alons ordi- ized the ex-royalties in two countries, 
nary revenue was $32,449,819 in com- Switzerland and Holland, they are 
prison with $53,100,204 in March, causing much trouble. It is a dull 
1920. Ordinary expenditure was: daX when some monarchist rumor

March, 19° 1, $23,975,765; March, fai,s to sweep over the Old World that 
1920, $31,219,097. a km S' or an emperor somewhere is

The net national debt (no credit be- l?oing back to his people. The woo<L- 
ing taken for non-active assets) now chopper at Doom looks eastward, 
stands at $2,311,294,443. Charles sneaked back across the fron

tier. Monarchist parties are formed 
and sometimes come into power, as in 
Greece. The return of Constantine 
was fuel on the fires of hope for many 
another exile.

Sir Thomas White
Former Minister of Finance, who has 
resigned his seat in the Dominion 
House.

---- -------- A----------
India’s Viceroy. his

The Earl of Reading, now on his 
way to India to resume the responsi
bilities of the viceroyalty, takes up a 
white man’s burden of the first mag
nitude; and it is fortunate for India 
that he does not regard it as the white 
man's burden alone.

The Government of India Act, par
sed in 1919, has not completely effect
ed a “transition from a bureaucratic 
to a self-government system”; but it 
is a departure in that direction, and it 
cuts the ground from under native 
agitators, who prey upon the illiter
acy of 90 per cent, of the population. 
This Act delegates to provincial gov
ernments large powers- hitherto be
longing to the central government. It 
gives to provincial councils the con
trol of their own budgets. The fran
chise is granted to males with a cer
tain modest qualification as property 
owners and taxpayers. This means 
that India has a voting list of about 
6,000,000. That is not a Large number 
out -of a population of 315,000,000, 
but it is a. good beginning.

The Duke of Connaught in Febru
ary visited Delhi arid inaugurated1 the 
new parliamentary regime.
Reading, as viceroy to 
Chelmsford, is now to confirm and 
carry into effect the promises made by 
the duke and accepted by the ruling 
princes and by the legislators in be
half of the people of India. An im
pressive ceremony was that of the 
laying of the cornerstone of an Arch 
of Triumph to commemorate the sac-

•>

University Attendance.

On the face of things it may seem 
unjust that the City of Toronto with 
only between twenty and twenty-five 
per cent, of the population of the 
Province should have thirty-five per 

A despatch from Ayer, Kan., cent. of the enrolment of the Pro- 
says:—Two widowed grandmothers,1 vincial University, 
three housewives and a woman tele-j 
phone operator will administer the

❖
French Census Shows

Decline of Population

A despatch from Paris says:— 
France lias lost approximately five 
and seven-tenths per cent, of her 
population since the 1911 census, ac
cording to the early returns of the 
1921 census. In a fourth of the popu
lation area, including the city of Paris 
and eighteen departments, three de
partments showed a total gain of 40,- 
000, while fifteen departments lost 
617,000. Paris, which was believed to 
have greatly increased, was found to 
be almost stationary.

---- ------ ------------
Irish-Americans Send

There are, how
ever, two considerations which, if the 
facts were available, would materially 

affairs of this town of 400 population affect these percentages. One is that 
for next year. An entire woman si the families of many students move 
ticket, compaigning without platform, to the city while 1hey aPe attending - 
was swept into power in Monday’s the University, and the other that 
election by a majority of four to one. I there is 

Members of the new administration1
❖

a considerable number ofO.A.C. Has First Woman
Farmer Graduate

, undergraduates who have no homes 
include: Mayor, Mrs. A. H. Forest,1 and wh0 on their registration forma 
widow, three children and eight give only their boarding house ad- 
grandchildren ; Police Judge, Mrs. dresse® in the city.
Hattie Brewster, widow, four chil- Even as the figures stand the pro- 
dren and four grand'children. portion is not out of place. It is but

natural that a university situated in 
the largest centre of population 
should have from that centre a larger 
proportion of students than from . 
other places. If the Provincial Uni- V 
versity were situated in some small - 
city or town the only appreciable dif
ference in the enrolment would be that 
there would be fewer students from 
Toronto. The enrolment from the * 
Province outside of Toronto would

These refugee royalties may appear 
humorous dbjects to the New World, 
but the. Old World finds them other
wise. They are possibilities of trouble, 
potential leaders of causes. They must 
be guarded, fed and Considered. No 
statesman or nation wants to make 
a martyr of one of them. They will 
be dangerous as long as they may live, 
and even unto the -second and the third 
generations.

-------- --------------
Caneda’s claim for reparation 

against Germany is $1.871.000,000, the 
Chief items being: Cost of war and de
mobilization, $1,715^000,000; repara
tion allowances, $85,000,000; Halifax 
losses, $30,000,000; army of occupa
tion, $8,000,000; illegal warfare, $31 
600,000.

A despatch from Guelph says:— 
The first woman to be graduated from 
the Ontario Agricultural College will 
be Miss S. J. Chase of Greenwich, N. 
S., who completes her course this year. 
This year’s class is one of the largest 
ever graduated from the college, and 
Includes a large percentage of return
ed soldiers. It is expected that 76 
students will be graduated.

Offers of positions for fourth-year 
Btudents are coming in gradually, and 
a number have been accepted. Salaries 
are good, although rot so high as last 
year.

The students in the graduating 
Class represent nearly every Province 
In the Dominion, as well as Scotland 
and South Africa.

Arms to Ireland I »
Rheims Objects to

Germans Rebuilding TownA despatch from London
Methods by which the Sinn Feiners 
are receiving arms and ammunition 
have been disclosed by the discovery 

Lord j of an underground dump in Dublin, 
succeed says the Evening Standard. Ammun

ition boxes found there, it declares, 
bear the stamp of a powder works in 
Massachusetts. The boxes, the news
paper asserts, were shipped by Irish- 

sympathizers who had 
established wireless communication 
between “gunrunners” on the west 
coast of Ireland and in the U. S.

A despatch from Paris s-ays:—The 
former inhabitants of Rheimsi, 70,000 
of whom have returned to the ruins 
of that city, object to any plan of hav
ing German laborers rebuild the town 
and have announced that they want 
to do the work themselves.

M. Loucher, Minister of Devastated not be materially affected. To have 
Regions, who recently visited Rheims, tho Provincial University placed 
was told by the mayor of that place where it is within easy reach of the 
that it has suffered damages from largest number is surely the demo- 
war to the extent of 74,000,000 pounds, cratic way.

American
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RAZ-MAH h Gvmrmnt—d ... , ,
2E&VË «SETS* it will pay you to watch this space every week. All items will always be ot

^"“"ï.p lÏÏJï. III and we mayeTPrsee slight advances Now is the time to get your spring suoohee

DK 1 A. CARPENTER

Knee Mel's Weekly Store NewsPHYSICIAN AND SUROBON 
MILDMAY -

Successor Id Dr. A. L. Wellman 
special work in Ear. Nose and Threat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General Hospital
Telephone Nr. 18

FRED B. JAMES 
Member Engineering Institute 

of Canada
Architect and Civil Engineer. 

Walkerton, Ontario.
Building Designs, including Re-inf»- 
ced- Concrete Structures, Bridges, 
Power Dams, Street Paving, Sewer
age, Drainage, Watersupply and Gen
eral Municipal Engineering.

Phones ir.O J. and 61, Walkerton.

SllldroeyDruggfctAssoc. VzMens Caps
& ^5

Ger—Did you see the sign around 
the comer which reads: “Save the 
surface and you save all.”

Pete—Oh! Is that why you powd
er your face.

“You •may have heard of m 
Doctor Bragby,” the pompous gentle
man 
partment.

“Ah, then I have the opportunity 
to thank you for what you did for 
me,” the quiet young fellow respond
ed. "I have benefitedgreatiÿT>y your 
treatment.”

‘•‘Why—er—were you a patient of 
mine? Though, of course, I couldn’t 
possibly remember all—”

“Oh no, not I. But my uncle was 
and I was his heir.

V
Caps that are made for style and 

Good quality and nifty styles 
$1.00 to $1.50 
$1.50 tn$2.50

wear.
Boys Caps 
Mens Caps-I am

"X
7 >V ss

announced in the smoking com-

I Linoleum Rugs FIDR. L. DOERING
dentist mildmay.

H°L?cm ws-

ÜElSiïS

v 3 x 3% Linoleum Rug, in pleasing 
pattern with border all around at

$20.00
c^.Il

///,

j$22.00

$16.00
3 x 4 Linoleum Rug at 
3 x 3Congoleum Rug 

Oil Cloth Rugs, 7% x 10’f, at $10.00

.

X
x5|tu utitb.

$8.007 Vs ft. by 9 at...............

Linoleum by yard now 

Oil Cloth, per sq. yd...

The deal put through by Hon. F. 
C. Biggs, Minister of Public Works, 
by which a contract for $117,000 for 
road machinery was given to Parkin, 

man in his constituency,

Mens Fine Shirts$5.00
Canada’s Best

in business training and improve
ment in general education is at 
hand at the

Trade Mark Res’d z Pp44. 75c»
In double weave cuff styles. Latest patterns, at

$2.00 to $2.75
Mens Work Shirts in Black, Navy and Med. Blue 
and Khaki at new low prices ........... $1.50 to $2.25

a garage
without tender, has got before the 
Public Accounts Committee of the Le
gislature. Reynolds, who was in the 
employ of Parkin, swore that Biggs’ 
share of the deal was to be $3,000. 
This, Parkin, in an interview with the 
Globe denies. The investigation goes 
on this week. Biggs claims that ma
chinery was going up in price as the 

for awarding the contract

Staple Dry 
Goods

Ladies two-tone Silk Hose, former price 2.50 now

Black, Brown, White and Smoke shade Silk Hose,
Former Price 2.50 now .......................................... S1.50
Heather Cashmere Hose .....................................  $Lo0
Black Cashmere Hose, ............ b()r, $1.00 and $L2o
Heather Lisle Hose ..............................................  $1-50
Ladies Black and Brown Cotton Hose, spec.... 38c 
Boys and Girls Heavy Rib Cotton Hose in black 
and White .)........................ ............. :ir,c to 60c

Mens Spring 
NeckwearOwen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction.
Enter any day.

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers’ and Preparatory 
Courses.

at right prices
Stripped Duck for Pants at .........48c
Grey Tweed, reg 75c for ........... 38c
Heavy Shirting, reg 75c for.... 40c 

Towelling at 15c, 25c, 30c and 38c yd.
Grey and White Cottons at

15c, 20c, 25c and 30c yd.

Latest ont in new narrow styles in good quality 
Silks, now .........

reason
without tenders. The amount Par
kin got on the deal was $13,801), 
which wasn't a. bad .week’s work. 
Reynolds, who left the employ of 
Parkin in March claims 3V4 per cent, 
on the sale as his share of the profit. 
Parkin’s profit was nearly 12 per cent 
Howard Ferguson is trying hard to 
put Biggs’ hide on the fence before 
the session is over. Biggs has been 
awfully spendthrifty with highways’ 
funds but for the good name of On
tario we hope the investigation will 
not disclose that he has been crooked 
too. The exchange alone on that road 
machinery which was bought in Mil
waukee would be about $15,000.

.... $1.00

BIG COCOA SPECIAL Snag Proof Over
alls

Spring is the time you need this nourishing drink 
Special this week at half price. < hoice quality only

20c lb.Catalogue free

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary
People are coming back for them every day. 

Best quality Denim, Union made and at a moderate 
price, now
Black and Stcifel Blue Smocks to match... . $2.50

MENS SUITS ! . .WE ARE EXPECTING NEW 
SHIPMENT DRESS GINGHAMS 

AT RIGHT PRICES.

Nifty new models at $19.00, 525.00, $27.50 and $30.
>10.00, $15.00 and $20.00 

. $9.00 and $10.00

$2.50
-New Raincoats 
Boys Tweed Raincoals

» Western Ontario’s Best 
* Commercial School

The Stor^ for Honest ValuesTry Maple Leal Flour

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELmsm,f GTFlATvORD. ONT. >—/
* 4
J Our winter termcommences * 
» Tuesday, January 4th, and *
J students may register in our « 

Commercial, Shorthand or J
* Telegraphy departments at ^
* any line. Our courses arc * 
e thorough and practical, and J

assist graduates to posi- 6

ACT WILL BE ENFORCED.
=t-

There is to be no weakening of the 
Adolescent Act, which requires that 
after September 1st next, children 
shall be kept at school until they 
are 16 years of oge, according to an
nouncements by Hon. Mr. Grant, Min
ister of Education. “But we will be 
reasonable and enforce it gradually.” 
intimated Mr. Grant. “Children who 
are 15 yrs of age and who have been 
working for a year will not be forced 
back to the school.We expect the peo 
pie of the Province will co-operate.

Æ3

’ Jos. Kunkel
ill . . Mildmay

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

iiM

i we
4 lions. 4

« Get our free catalogue- Î
I ------------ ----------------------- <
♦ I). A. MeLACHLAN, J

Principal i

AFriendoftheFamiiy SEDANOver fifty years ago a young 
physician practiced widely in 
Pennsylvania and became famous j 

A prelimianry survey of the auto-1 for h;g uniform success in (lie j j 
mobile industry for the calendar year I curjng 0f disease. This was Dr. j I
of 1919 has been completed by the R y p;frrce wj,0 afterwards estab- !'
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Three lished himself in Buffalo, N. Y., and 
different sections cover automobiles gd Qn0 of his prescriptions, jj
Sr.T-.Ï.JffS £ mX .h*h h, «*, M».l !? utter Carriers, Wooden
totals $57,000,000, of which Ontario Discovery in the drug store, ,n m Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
accounts for more than $48,000,000 tire United States and Canada, ,o , Windmills, Weigh Scales,
with a total of 640 out of the 1,236 that the public could easily obtain ; j c Separators Brant-
plants throughout the Dominion. The I this remarkable tonic, correct*’-?, M , , p
total number of employees is 13,0841 and blood-maker. Dr. Pierce - °'
with a payroll of over $15,000,000. In I manufactured this “Discovery”, I ! j
7919 there were 61,257 touring cars I from roots and barks without ' i
manufactured in Canada, with o. value I a]co(lo|—a corrective remedy, the r ,, i ue_
Of over $52.000,000 Trucks number- ^igredieiits 0f which nature had Ijji , UaU “
ed 7,527, with an aggregate value of I pu= jn t|ie fieldg aud forests, for j !» fore purchasing elsewhere.
$4,850,000. I keeping ug healthy. Introduce WsB3~5^5~gg~~c-.-2-sis’sSS

pure red blood into the system, 
and health is assured. When you 
feel run-down, out of sorts, blue 

, and despondent try the energiz-
widows and mothers in poor circuin I - ;nfluence 0f this reliable tonic. - 
stances to the Mothers’ Allowance y=u can 0htain Golden Medical 
Board of Bruce County as follows I j)[ecovery ju tablet or liquid form 
Kincardine 7, Southampton 6, Port I ^ aR (jru stoleg) or send 10c for 
Elgin 4, Chesley and Lucknow 3 each I package to Dr. Pierce’s
Teeswater, Ripley, Wiarton and Nor-1 laboratory in Buffalo, N. Y. 
th Bruce 2 each, Armow, Allenford | 1
Walkerton, Mildmay, Glamis 
Chepstowe 1 each. There was not r
single application from Paisley which I returning home the other evening 
speaks well for the financial condi I suspected that someone was -in liis 
tions of widows with young families I house, and on going upstairs to in- 
in that village. Some of the caser I vestibate was attacked by a burglar.

quite distressing. One appli-1 a battle followed ahd the burglar 
cant has seven children under 14, one I tried hard to escape while Mrs. Mar- 
has six, four have five, eight have 4.1 shall telephoned for the police. Fro i 
twelve have three and all the others I upstairs they struggled downstairs 

each. In three instances | and thence to the cellar twhere the in-

-î MOTOR CAR INDUSTRY.
<

lp—the car of many uses, the car for the whole fam
ily. While, elegance, refinement and comfort are 
dominant features, the SEDAN affords sturdy de
pendability on all roads in all weather.

w**5*##*##**»e»e**#»»« Cockshutt 
Farm Implementsh

ELLIOTT- Vi.
The famous Ford engine provides more than su

fficient p ,.ver for every need. The sturdy rugged 
construction of the whole chassis is a surety of 
year in and year out endurance and economy.

Yonge and Charles Ste
TORONTO. ONT

Is well known throughout Cana 

da for high grade work. We will round out this service in the car itself 
by keeping your Sedan in good condition. We sell 
Genuine Ford Parts and our fully equipped repair 
shop handles repairs promptly and well, 
come and demonstrate.

Accountancy, Stenography Type
writing and general improvement 

; much personal attention 
to students; graduates

Let us

courses

readily obtain employment; open 
all year. Write to-day for pros- 

Enter any time.

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS./

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
ONTARIO

There have been 38 poplicatinos Vpectus.

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba ; 

Flour
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principe! MILDMAY

No GuessWork. Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour Do We Take Small Accounts ?David Marshall, of Stratford, on

We do more than that.
We invite them—welcome 

them—and take good care 
of them. If you wish to open 

r a Savings Account for any 
particular purpose — or wish to 

teach the children to save by having
an account in each child's name—do not 

hesitate to do so because the amounts to bç 
deposited will he small. $1. is sufficient he 

Savings Account, and deposits of $1. are

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, m mod- 

up-to-date and scientific.
Our plant is pronounced 

by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and vY.ll stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
v,e are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

©were

! Ht RE IS NO GUESS-WORK
TIt costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
ache?, pai:i in buck of eyes* or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses.that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

have two
the husbands were insane, five were I trader armed himself with a 
incapacitated, one was a case of de-1 shovel. In getting out of the e-1 In
sertion and in all the other applica-1 Marshall held on to him for a time 
tions it was stated that the husbands I and delayed his progress sufficiently 

The members of the I to enable a citizen to effect his ca;>-

100

open a 
always welcome.

were dead.
Mothers’ Allowance Board are doing I ture. He waas taken/ to the pon e 
a good work and all they get is their I station and had a trial by the magis- 
expenses for each meeting. All the | trate, and was sent up for trial to a 
applicants they recommend do not re-1 higher court. He proved to be Wi. ii- 
ceive an allowance. They must be I ael Sleeves, and if suppose»! to h ive 
accepted by the Govt. Board in To- had a hand in the many burglaiies 
ronto before they can draw their | that have taken mace since December

1919. A.

Established 1864.
A. C. VÆLK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

Head Office : Montreal. OF
MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH.
WALKERTON BRANCH.

E. Witter 8 Co.C. A. FOX
WalkertonKvVKLLER

Optician
monthly allowance.
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nonn PAINTf

rI
I L-Jt-

s7Shall the importation end the
bringing of intoxicating Mil 
liquora into the Province 111* 
be forbidden?

■ *;>■-. ■ mIF Paint
Up

Spruce
* Upc®

5^2BBS
EftShall the importation and thé 

bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden?

YES X rfy
i® i' A

K,:W i; die time you can greatly improve the appear- 
of voiir home with a touch of paint here and 

there. Don't neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A <1 at; of protection will work wonders, have the 
;■-'urfacc and you save all.

FURNITURE 
WOODLAC i 

STAIN ' |
’noSHr/istim

»üi^e$i § r\ i 8 «ImmUp!
Vote Will Decide

m-tÉ

PAINTS AND VARNISHESYour For Hardwood Floors 
MARBLE - ITE — The perfect 
floor Mnish that withstand, ih - 
hardest usage. A hard finish that 
will not mar nor <vr.it cl i while.» 
It can be washed with so?.;) and

For the Walls and Ceilings
N K (J - T O N F.—the washable, 
sanit.'trv finish that will r.ot fad.- 
or ini) off. Many pleasing tints 
and suggestions for stencilled
borders.
For Woodwork, etc. 
MARTIN'S WHITE ENAMEL
—tthe enamel tie luxe) a beauti
ful finish for bathrooms, bed
rooms, etc. It stays white.
For Floors
SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT—
a wide range of colors. 11 dries 
hard with a beautiful enamel 
finish that wears and wears and

You Voted against the SALE—
—Vote Now against the IMPORTATION

di

r'sPMwater.
For Furniture
WOOD-I.AC STAIN—in many 
shades, Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
etc. Gives to inexpensive woods 
the appea
costly. Ea
For Verandahs
OUTSIDE PORCII PAINT—
dries hard in a few hours and 
wears like iron.

v ^
lUTimoR'

WOODWORKranee of the more 
asy to use.

VERANDAHS

v nxaeiMHHAÊi

11 F
11-5 Ct/TS/U 
PDCL.-I 0-1,/THE people on April 18th decide by the ballot reproduce 

above whether liquor for beverage purposes shall De alio we 
to come in, or whether the door shall be shut.

Earnestly we ask you to vote—vote to clinch your former

By your last vote against the Sale of liquor you made Ontario

against Importation, to make Ontario safe from

■ fTil
^=3^- I

3Irl

u
m

painting you contemplate. 
We have a full range ofGome and consult us Km any

We will be glad to advise. . „ .
MARTIN-SENOUR Paints antl\ armshes—theeasiestanti 
most profitable to use. For every purpose—for every surface.

1 hvote. Kiiiifiii !lJ1 qxjllwmmI

mF&s&Sk
safe from within.

^V.'> UE5EMER .& KALBFLE8SCH

Mi ldm ay
Nov: vote

Ont,without.
Prohibition should apply to all alike.
Take nothing for granted. Every temperance vote is needed. 

Every temperance vote must be cast.
See that your wife and every member of year .'.ousehold, with 

a right to vote, gets to the polls.
Let us roll up a decisive majority today and settle this ques-

&
ÿ-y-'

“$Stï£mïr •

m R

tion.
I WHY SOME TOWNS ARE DEAD. I Bcl1 ^’s Your I’apcl' 1 want tA
, _____ I borrow."WALKERTON.

ÿ “Well! Well! Funeral to-morrow. 
What o’clock will it be?

Mrs. Warren went close and shout
ed, “I want to borrow your paper 
from you. ”

“Land sake! Mrs. Baker dead and 
gone too.”

By this time Mrs. Warren was eut 
of patience. She said, ‘Go to the mis 
chief, I can’t make you hear.”

“Oh, it’s a great mystery they’re 
trying to clear, eh?” “I hope to mer
cy they get the one that shot them 
and him too.”

“I feel like hanging someone my
self,” snapped Mr;. Warren as she 
fled without the paper.

The town that never has anything 
to do in a public way is on the road 
to the cemetery, says an exchange. 
The citizen who will do nothing for

Messrs. Bob Rowland and Johç I 
Erdman are prvanging to build a i 
dancing pavilion at the Fair Grounds 
40 x GO ft., and have engaged Ray
nor’s orchestra of Southampton to 
furnish music two nights each week 
for the entire summer and have al
so secured their services for the Old 
Home Week in July.

Get Out The VOTE his town is helping to dig the grave 
The man tha^curses the town fur
nishes the coffin. The man who says 
he has no time from his business to 
give to municipal matters is making 
the shroud. The man who will not 

A storey and a half frame house advertise is driving the hearse. The 
north east of the G.T.R. station, be- man who is pulling back from any 
longing to Mrs. T. E. Attwood, was public enterprise throws hoquets on 
badly gutted by fire at the noon hour I the grave The man who is so stingy 
last Wednesday. Mr. Jos. Kunne- as to be forever howling hard times 

tenant who had just moved in preaches the funeral services, sings 
the doxology. and thus the town lies 
buried from all sorrow anti care, and 
the mayor should never leave 
without a crepe band on his hat.— 
Forest Free Press.

Mark your ballot with an “X” and an “X” only 
after the word YE S

Ontario Referendum Committee man, a
a day or so previously, was burning 
up some old grass when the blaze 
caught the dry frame structure. Mr. 
Kunneman, who is a brother of Mrs. 
Ignatz Sc heftcr has just moved here 
from Michigan and was negotiating 

Then at 4.15 Sunday afternoon they to buy the place, 
gathered together in the large audi
torium of Knox Church. Here Mr.
Cook gave a splendid address on 
Life’s Service. The Boys then were 
requested, with heads bowed, as to 
what their determination for the fu
ture was. Many formed good resol
utions This solemn service was then 
closed. Dr. Robertson pronounced 
the benediction. The last and fare
well- service began at 8.15 in the 
Knox Church, w?hile the Choir was 
singing “Onward Christian Soldiers”

The pastors and leaders marched 
over from the Sunday School rooms 
to the main auditorium, the boys then 
following one by one until theije were 
five hundred boys that marched thru.
This service began with the Grand 
Preator giving a splendid address and 
the Grand Scriptor read the minutes 
which were adopted unanimously.
The Compter then gave us a few 
words on Tuxis Organization.
Deputy Preator then read the resolu
tions, thanking the speakers and the 
ladies for their kindness at the ban
quet and ht their homes. This gath
ering then closed by the boys join
ing hands two deep around the main 
auditorium. The Hymn, “Blest Be 
The Tie That Binds” was then sung, 
after which Dr. Fraser pronounced 
the benediction.

The boys are looking forward to 
the future when they again have the 
opportunity of attending another 
Boys’ Conference.

14

LIGHTNING’S PECULIAR ANTICS.

During the thunderstorm on Tues
day evening of last week the chimney 
on Jos. Blakely’s residence in town 
was struck by lightning. The fluid 
did not do much damage but its antics 

peculiar. Three stovepipe len
gths were split open and coal oil 
lamps downstairs and upstairs were 

Downstairs the bolt

This
Charles

Saturday morning, April 2. 
session opened at 9 a. m.
Krug, Grand Screptor of Chesley cal
led the roll of the different squares, 

This was followed

RESCUES COMPANION FROM 
DEATH.

BOYS’ CONFERENCE.
Mrs. Albert McNab of Chcpstowe 

the victim of a serious accident 
Monday of last week. She had 

Business

The first session of the Boys’ Work 
.Conference was held in Owen Sound i 
on April 1st, 1921, in Knox Presby
terian church, when about six hun
dred boys and their leaders and pas
tors gathered together in the large 
Sunday School of the Knox church. 
The Conference opened in the devo
tional exercises and was led by Rev. 
& M. Elliot of North Owen Sound 
Union Church, which was a great in
spiration to all present.

, The Conference Hymn was then 
It was “Just as I am Thine

By the collapse of a bridge over the 
Sydenham River, only a few- feet a- 
bove Inglis Falls, a high, rugged 
waterfall about two and a half miles 
south of Owen Sound, shortly after

all responding, 
by the devotional exercises, led by the 
Rev. Burgess of Walkerton, who gave 

brief address on the piece oi wor-

dviven her young son to 
College at Hanover and had got 
nearly home again when her 
became frightened by an auto 
Mr. Jos. Spitzig’s gate. The animal 

away throwing her out of the rig.

extinguished.
noon on Monday last, a team of hor- rjppe<j up some linoleum under the 
ses with a wagon loaded with flour, stove> went through the floor and 
on which were Frank Morris and El
gin Follis, were thrown into the rush
ing waters. Morris, stunned by the 
fall, was only saved from a horrible 
death on the rugged rocks by the her
oism and quick action of his compan
ion, who, at great risk, rushed to -his 
assistance and literally pulled him 
back froifi the brink.

The water was swirling through
channel, at a very high speed 

and the footing was of the most in
secure nature, the rocks being worn 
smooth. The two were finally assis
ted to the shore with the aid of ropes 
and were little the worse for their ex
perience. The horses and wagon wer 
saved with difficulty, but the wagon 
box containing 3,100 pounds of flour 
went over the falls and was

ship in the boys’ life.
Mr. W. Cool^ then spoke on the 

subject of Charting the boys. 
Rôbertson and the Rev. Manson Doyl 
gave brief addresses on tuxis squares 

This session was then divided into 
different groupes representing their 
denominations.

ran
In falling one of the bones of her 
neck was broken. Her condition was 
deemed so serious by the doctors 
that she was taken to Guelph Hospi
tal on Thursday for an operation. 
She is now reported to be doing nic-

Drï
through a joist like bullet holes, one 
evidently entering the ground thru 
the foundation and the other break
ing its way through the wall of the 
house near the foundation.

five occupants in the liouse, all 
sitting near wfoere the current passed 
but only two of them were In, any 
way stunned, and that only for a 
short time. Mr. Blakely was away 
from borne at the time.—Flesherton 
Advancer

There
bung.
Own to be”, and made a great im
pression on the boys. After the de
votional exercises, Mr. W. R. Cook 
took the platform, after which four 
boys were chosen as directors of the 
Conference.

First William Garhutt of Owen 
Sound, Grandpreter; second Arthur 
McPherson of Orangeville as Deputy 
prêter; third, Charles Krug of Ches
ley as Grand Srepter; fourth, Cliff
ord Bunt of Owen Sound as Grand

Methodist 211 
Presbyterian 192 
Anglican 49
Union Church North O. S. 41
Evangelicals 36
Baptist 30
Disciples 8
Unknown 1

•The service was then closed and 
the boys all lined up in front of Knox. 
Church in fours and marched down 
Main street and across two blocks, 
then up to thé Y. M. C. A., thence 
over to Knox Church.

Here they tried to burst the cam- 
twice, but somehow failed. The 

photo is certainly a good one. We 
then adjourned to satisfy our Hun
gary hodges. At 2 p. m. the boys 
assembled together in the Sunday 
School room for orders, 
short service we went to the Y. M. C. 
A. grounds for the athletic program. 
Spending over two-hours in races and 
stunts and so on. After the sports 
closed the boys were treated with a 
big banquet in Knox Church base
ment, which will never be forgotten,

el#.

The local Soldiers’ Memorial) Com
mittee awarded the contract on Fri
day for a monument to the McIntosh 
Granite Co. of Toronto at $4,000. 
The monument which is to be placed 
at the north-east comet* 9i the Arm
oury grounds will consist of a base 
of all gray granite surmounted by 
the figure of a Canadian soldier 
standing at ease with rifle. It will 
be seventeen feet high over all with 
three step bases and the contract 
price includes the cost of the con
crete underbase, the erection of tfie 
monument and everything.

narrow

Our

BELL PHONE i RANTED TEM
PORARY N CREASES.

Compter.
The boys were then divided into 

tuxis spuares, 18 squares in all, and 
about 25 in each square.
Spuare was named such as Never 
Tints, Falcons, Tigers and so

does not allow me to mention

total The Board of Railway Commis
sioners has issue • judgement which 

nl relief a permit" 
it. more than its 

■ ihonc users, and 
scale of long- 

connection char-

a
loss.

Every grants, as a ten 
to charge 10 pc 
present rates to 
to put into effec 
distance and ser 
ges asked for.

The long dista 
vided into four 
station to static 
telephone subscr” 
ond, person to * 
pointment calls 
er calls.

For station ’ 
tolls run from 
radius of 12 ’ 
to 40c for pla71 
of each other 
every additio 
tance.

It is expo * 
take effect tv

DID SIIE GET THE PAPER?
space
them all. Each square elected its pre 
ator, Deputy Preator, Screptor, Com- 

This classsed the business

One day last week Mrs. Warren 
went over to her neighbor Mrs. Smith 
to borrow her newspaper. She found 
nobody home except Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 
Smith's mother, an old lady, very 
deaf. She said: “I came over to bor- 

newspaper, if you have it

If the cattle embargo In Britain is 
nulified, Hon. Manning Doherty, Min 
ister of Agriculture in the Drury 
Government, will be entitled to some 

of credit in assisting Lord

After a
barges are di- 

o-ent kinds: First 
o:,sages from one 

■ to another; sec- 
, calls; third, ap- 
fourth, messeng-

l>tor.
part of the program.

Dr. Robertson, D. D., General Se. 
cretary of the Board of Sunday Sch
ool and Young People's Alliance, 

the four fold 
The first part of

measure
Beaverbrook in his efforts to have 
this uncalled-for reproach on Canad
ian herds removed. If the removal is 
effected it will come as a 
relief to live stock breeders of this 
country at a period when they 
threatened with severe injury by be
ing shut out of the United States^ 
market. It would also keep our trade 
with the Old Land and enable us to 
buy more there and leave us less de
pendant on our neighbors to th<-

THE SISTER STATES. row your 
read.”

“Who is dead” inquired the old lady 
Mrs. Warren raised her voice, Have 

you read your newspaper?”
“Land sakes! Reggie Baker, when

spoke very fluently on 
life in the home. "" 
ïüs address dwelt mostly on the in- especially the kindness of the Owen 
tellectual side of life. This was fol- Sound ladies. They certainly deserve

re- credit for the splendid way they pre

welcomeMiss Ouri, Ida Ho, Mary Land, 
Callie Fornia, Allie Bama, Loise Anna 
Della Ware, Minnie Sota and Mrs. 
Sippi'.

' calls, the new 
” calls within a 
the crow flie^ 

:n 48 to 56 miles 
rents more for 

; miles of dis

lowed by physical life, then the 
ligious and social life. Dr. Robert- pared the feast for the boys. After 
fron certainly gave us a splendid ad- the banquet, Rev. Mansom Doyle and 

The session then dosed with Dr. Robertson gave splendid addres- 
and the boys retired to their ses on Life’s Work, 

we dare say then closed.

did he die?”
Mrs. Warrv spoke louder, “He is 

not dead.”
“Shot dead! 

hot him?” 
i Mrs. Warren s'-oke lender yet.

dress.
* rayer

* different homes, which
were homes never to be forgotten by 
the visitors of the Conference

The services Mercy sakes! Who
picture? 
y heart, 
told storage.

She-jrWhcre k 
He—I have 
She—Ah! ifl

increase will 
f April.The

to different churches.
Sunday morning, April 2. 

Boys went
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We have the Best In all lines and- pslces right. 
We keep only No. 1 Seeds.

Try our 
Buckwheat.

IN . FEEDS—Molasses Meal, Cotton _ Seed 
Meal, Ground Flax Seed and Oil Cake. Pratt s 
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt’s and Hess’s Stock Tonic.

A full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed always

Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seedn a
î*'.?

Growing Popularity
i-pHE popularity of the Gray-Dort 

1 is a thing of steady growth.

To-day this good 
than yesterday. To-morrow it will have 

friends than to-day.

//
’*5: • / 

V' •
on hand.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. _.r.

Is ?..

G£0. LAMBERT.has more friendscar
Flour, Feed and Groceries

Phone 36 <*yr Mildmay - Ontario(
more
Because behind this ever-widening circle 
of goodwill is an organization keyed up 
to the highest pitch of carefulness, 
efficiency and pride in their work.

Because the intention of this company to 
give the very limit of value is equal to its 

ability to give value.

y

WHat is under the surface 
of your Suit ?

When a house is "Built to your Order" you see to it that 
the best materials are used—Inside and outside and that the 
work is honestly done throughout.

So it Is with Tailor Made Clothes that are "hand m ade.
i

fYou cannot fail to appreciate the value 

of the Gray-Dort at its present price. 
See the Gray-Dort dealer at once.

Only the best materials are used - both inside and out-
guarantee the, ■* fI side - the work is honestly done ar d we 

garments to be substantial and servicable.
can

, • P\

if y Inspection Invited.

L. PLETSCH & SON V .

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

ONTARIOMILDMAY
nagrrj
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Why We Sell 
“Auto-Shoes”

I li

Y XL.o &m!1'0m:‘fi
We have been in tlie tire business a good 
while. We have sold them all. We know 
the “stayers”—the tires that give mileage, 
that are dependable, that never vary in 
performance.
We put Ames Holden “Auto-Shoes” in 

• that class and we know that once you 
v fit a set you will come to us regularly for 

them.

1 r
. iüh*- ■ /*>'

0
r1 \

,r

At m lu3
Because they arc real value-mileage that 
costs less—dependable tires, made by a 
dependable firm, guaranteed to the last 
shred.

;!
A *83s

quite satisfied with your investment.

u A

à ll1 U
! f; AMES HOLDEN 

“AUTO -SHOES”
xm ! x?

Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sizes

Liesemer & Kalbfleisoh
Phone 12 a

Gray-Dort Motors, Limited Ont.Mildmay
i?

CHATHAM, ONTARIO
X(i LGODERICH CHARGED UP.his two compsnions happened to be 

an Englishman and a Scotchman. 
These two gave their Irish friend a 
lively time with their jokes and teas
ing.

shot up in a fight or touched for 
all their chicken feed by some unholy 

You remember Noah had to work wight, I read of Snapped maidens 
a long time on that ark. It was up- fair and parents in distress, of youths 
hill business, too, at best, building a who lose in White Way K1fr*>‘hen“ 
boat away out on dry land, while the mber of their mess, or misdeeds in 
local anvil-and-hammer dub sat a- the gambler’s lair, and crimes no 
round spitting tobacco juice upon his dare guess. I say, if those who g ^ 
lumber, whittling up his pine boards iivant would spend thelr n‘ghta . 
with their jack knives, and telling home, with grandma, n‘“* 
him what a fool he was for expecting den aunts, and read some help u 
a big vain in a country that was too tome, the crime of which the pee e

alfalfa. Finally the rent, would disappear like foam. 1 d 
rather be with bards than sing, than 
with the men who prance to places 
where the glasses clink, and there 
games of chance ; a book is better 
than a drink, or than a tango dance. 
And when at dawn I leave my bed I 
caper and I sing, no hold-up with a 
bar of lead, has spoiled my laboured 
wing, I do not have to stitch my head 
or wear it in a sling.—Walt Mason.

WHEN NOAH WON OUT. (
mThe local light and water commis

sion at its regular meeting last week 
confronted by a bill of $3,180.09

from the Provincial Hydro Commis
sion representing the difference be
tween the actual cost of power deliv
ered during the year ending October 
31st, 1920, and the amounts received 
according to monthly bills rendered. 
There was also a bill of $289.69 for 
interest to October 31 last on arrears 
The commission passed the latter ac
count, and laid over the larger one 
pending an explanation from the Hy
dro district engineer. The additional 
charge will run Goderich’s power cost 
to over $50 per horse-power. The 
contract price was $37; later the 

increased to $43, and

One day Pat was called away and 
left his coat hanging on a nail. The 
Englishman and the Scotchman see
ing some white paint near, seized the 
opportunity of painting a donkey’s 
head on the back of Pat’s coat.

The Irishman soon returned, and 
looking first at his coat and fixing 
his eye on his friends said slowly, 
“Begorra, and which one of you two 
has been wiping your face on my 
coat?"

/

A SHREWD FARMERS' PLAN.ENDED IN FIGHT.
well-to-do-fav-Many years ago, a 

mer told us he made it a rule to sow 
each year the kind of produce that 
that brought a low price the year be
fore. When barley was cheap he 
sowed barley, and the same with other 
cereals; while grain at a high price, 
he sowed sparingly. He said the 
tendancy of farmers was to sow high 
priced seed and overstock the market

A dance held in the old hotel at 
Dunkeld on Wednesday evening of 
last week, is stated to have ended in 
something akin to a free-for-all fight 
A Paisleyite, who claims to have been 
badly beaten up by one of the danc
ers, phoned Chief Ferguson about 
5.30 Thursday morning and urged 
the officer to come out and make an 
arrest. The cop, on 
suggested that the victim come in 
and lay an information. Becoming 
•urious, the Chief enquired as to 
what brand they had been drinking, 
and was shell-shocked to learn that 
hard cider had been circulating, and 
was probably responsible for the bat
tering up the Paileyite got. As the 
police didn’t get out and the pomclled 
one hasn’t come in, it looks as if an 
armistice had been concluded and the 
proposed police court battle is off.— 
Herald and Times .

dry to grow 
flood came and every mother’s son of 
the croakers was drowned. This is 
the only instance we know, in either 
sacred or profane history, whene a 
hunch of knockers got exactly what 

coming to thorn.
BASEBALL. when the. prices would come 

Think about it, and see if something 
doesn’t come to your mind to justify 
the conduct of the successful ild fnv- 

Potatoes

the contrary,charge was 
with the additional charge the price 
goes up to over $50 per h. p.—Goder
ich Signal.

NIGHTS AT HOME. The “Baetz” Baseball Team.

I always spend my nights at home, 
remote from strife and care; a pil
low supports my dome, my feet rest 

chair; and so I read some grip
ping poem or volume ripe and rare. 
My aunts anil grandmas play some 
tunes, or blithely sew or knit, while 
merry children full of prunes, throw 
many a giadstonc fit, till lullabys, 
their mother croons—and so the calm 
hours flit And when morning comes 
I read how men who roamgd the 
right fell victims to the auto’s speed

w XA Cleveland paper says: “They do 
things tight in Canada. There 

is a baseball nine at Moltke which is 
successful against its neighbors

mer of years ago. 
cheap this year, and in consequence ^ 
the acreage will likely be reduced 
ad there may be a shortage, with fair 
or high prices. Those who sowed 
seed clover at twenty-five dollars a 
bushel last year arc having exper
ience. If they sow it now there may 
he a fortune in it when the crop is 
roady for the market.

PAT SCORES AGAIN.f. some

British papers are fond of printing 
jokes in which representatives of all 
the divisions of the United Kingdom 
—and sometimes a man from Wales 
—bear a part. Needless to say, the 
Irishman rarely comes off second 
best whenever quickness of wit is re
quired.

Pat was serving in the army, and

very
On this team, there are six brothers. 
They play three outfield positions, 
can pitch hay, cut timber, are good 
milkers, and if the worst comes to 
that will go behind the bat or even 

The statistics of the

Tom Green, who owned a donkey 
and cart, fell into a drunken sleep by 

stole thethe wayside and someone
When he awoke he rubbed 

his eyes and looked i 
the cart. “If my naj 
he said, “I’ve lost a d 
I’ve found a fine car

donkey.
the name on 
’s Tom Green 
key, if it isn’tpitch a game, 

league do not say whether there are 
three or four brothers growing up.

/•
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'■ÏÆ=-“JSgiBtS
=™j , He wu3 one of loose, who <k* tead ,. He Emti<£ e fettle at he spoke.

^ - *> Mt 
“News takes loner to reach here. *"£■ turned and polled a silken bell-
think you they will do with th» quo- rope and. to thc s^ant who answer- 
wiith Crtoyanne Capet. e<j fcjg, summon1:;, made arrangements

For answer Rem y took up a knife for the guesit-chamber to be prepared 
from the table, and poising it hori- an<j for a mcai to be served at once, 
zomtally, let it fall edgewise on the uc motioned Rem y into a chair fac- 
bsord. He rose with a little tough. him.

“As for the young seigneur, a» one “Yes, Remy, I’m gtod to see you— 
of the officers of the Petit Peres he gtod, and' perhaps a little frightened. 

J is ‘suspect.’ It does not do for any One never knows what to expect in 
— of the defenders of the Tuileries to these days. You have left Gaspard 
^ show face in Poris. You and I. land- well?”

lord—we who are such staunch sun- “Quite. Moniteur le Marquis—and 
porters of the Revolution—have no- safe. Oh! he is a man to be proud 
thing to fear.” Remy solemnly wink- of, he—and the work he is doing back 
ed at Jacques as he spoke and finished there in Paris. He is in the thick of 
his wine. “I can leave my horse the fight, running with the hare and 
here, I suppose—I will likely sleep at with thé hounds, and ever helping the 
the chateau.” hares. Many a condemned prisoner

Remy ePranzourt rtepped out along hQS found him self at liberty through 
the uneven road, turning off into a Gaspard s good' offices, and Sanson 
narrower track, which, threading a ; has been chea ted of many heads. He 
littto wood, led to the bridge which, fights the tribunal with its own wea- 
spanr.erl the meat cf tho Chateau de ! pons, and some of its most influential 
Chauvi:’?, the conical roofs of whose members have gone to the guillotine 
towers he had seen, above a clump of kn. evidence gleaned or manufactured 

, poplars from the doer of the inn. The by Citizen Gabriel as your son calls 
irnnvrie-Uf t mansion stood myster i ous in the pale h.mself when wit a the hounds. Then
(Copyng. t.) j light of the newly-risen moon, its!he is a frier J of Gouthon and visits

, superfluity of weapons he never mov-, whiter towers, ivy covered and dised-, Bezon, who cngraves the forged pass- 
„9vprt(m |ed without a bodyguard of armed ruf-'ored with age, showing faithfully m; ports. You can understand, sir, how 

Vivian Renvon and Eddie Haver tern, ef!gCT aiyj rcaciy to do the bid-1 the placid depths cf the meat, where ji- is impossible for him ^ come to
modern soldiers of fortune. have been :(jjn)g. of theiv hideous master. j lily leaves made green patches on the you. Luckuy hy name was published
gambling wuh Hubert Baxenter, a ! Rcmy couM not> from his peep- surface and two swans seemed to, among they officer» of tb- Pet t 
prosperous attorney, m hls, B°ndon ■ the blind;, see how many the hang motionless upon the water. j Peres who fed on the 10th of Aug

r«TsiAsnuti
make his es°^emhl/‘fir,dl in a desk a;^t^wh^rf hitired heree^wkh usl^d man"at ziknL "whit his visitor had

j « V»e ' c^rly S,ePt thC it-tbe great Cf‘hC 'T' fr=mof one of Baxentea-s ancestors by « ReZv stroked the moist mane and »■»»« w.«s °ler- bul w,me received from his son the day before.
French nobleman, the Marquis de hoMi^/ the nostrils to prevent a pes- dish of fruit still remained upon the IIe had read it through, and now he 
Dartigny, of thc Chateau Chauville.|b°™nK 1 »d™ '"^pCnt b*a9t polished oak of the long table. A small sat, the paper hanging limply from 
Tlie chest has been handed down from "5““^ ^bles Znd though the £re !ad beeT> >'Shted on the massive his fin,gers. gazing into the flames, 
one generation of Baxcnters to an- ^Tarehway to the streeC He gave dearth and shone upon the features of (To be continued.)
other and eareful.y guarded ^ a glance behind him to see that all 

soroe <jay !ts rightful ■ was quiet, then mounted and, taking 
will be found. Renton decides to p o ^ way t^at jay southward, left the 
os the missing heir and claim the dty by the Barrier d’Artois, 
cihest. He goes to France^ to i The plains of Touraine stretched
some needful inquiries about the Dar- out to the horizon in a level
tigmy family. monotony, and the little marshy lakes

reflected the glory of the setting sun.
Behind the horseman the towers and 

Writing the Will. minarets cf the city showed a delicate
It will be necessary to relive for a tracery against the evening sky and 

few moments some ‘of the exciting from some belfry a peal of bells 
events that happened at the time of sounded. Once free of the city, Remy 

strangely had; allowed the bridle to slip unheed- 
troubled days when the fair land of ed upon the mane and was letting his 
France was so deeply soaked with the horse make his own pace, whilst the 
blood of its own patriotic “citizens.” rider gave himself up to speculation 
In this way the most important de- on why it was that Herat the friend 
tails of the oddly mysterious bequest of the Terror and daily companion of 
entrusted to Adam Baxenter by the Fouquier-Tinvi'lle, should be so far
white-haired old aristocrat, Marquis from Paris. , . _____ . a
de Dartigny, can be more fully under- He knew that the Convention was i bottom of the garment, su

in the habit of sending out pro-consuls kimono, child’s dress, or tea jacket, it 
So while Vivian is leaning back on to spy upon the doings of the provin- nray be so dyed. An attractive color

the cushions of jiis carriage wonder- cial tribunals, but he did not remem- js chosen for the garment and a hord
ing who is to be the next to enter into ber having heard that Blois had a tri- er of diamonds, circles or squares left

, the possession of the murdered man’s bunal. He told himself that it must the orjgjnai co]or 0f the unbleached
Regent Park house and the offices in be the biggest of game that could 
the Strand, let us listen to the song draw Herat away from the happy 
of the Revolution, shouted at the top hunting ground of the capital, and he
of a tuneless and wine-laden voice, cursed him roundly for his presence making a row of diamonds, then using
which sounded raucously from behind at the “Star of Navarre.” . ! a strong thread, place a running stitch . , , . ,.
the rcd-curtained bay window of the For the last two hours Rom y had, aroUnd the marked line of each figure thiat rose to exactly the right he g 
“Star of Navarre,” in the city of Blois, been promising himself the comfort ; amJ ther it up tightly. The portion and was browned to exactly the right
Floating out into the still courtyard, of wine ami supper, a contort not ; materia,i ,vhich is gathered up and shade: .it polluted the callm of the Spring easily understood save by those who th^ des-ign is then “But, Marcia, -what else?” mother
evening and caused a traveller who have spent twenty hours in t! •? saddle, ™ prv t ltW with ^ocery asked suddenly.
had but that moment climbed, stiff- and his horse had doubtless, m Ins wound very tithtl/, . gr ry M-arcia. warned her. “Peo-
Hrgcd down from the saddle, to bite own way, had very similar thoughts, twine, beginning where the gathering » * J
his under lip in irritation and: to lead Ami now, to be forced into the re- thread holds it tightly, and winding Pje “e”„*1 T q 
his mount into the shadow of a farm manning two miles of his journeys- nearly to the end. The cord should Dirai mays.
wa'o-on which stoo-1 by the gateway which he had intended to resume, re- 1>c wound very closely together to com- There was undioubted.y a great deal 
loading to the s,tables. freshed, in the mornlng-was not ,ete] cover the material. A very to do, and one person could by no

There was no hostler at hand to pleasant. Besides the little hamlet of ' tion , left et the end, mak- means do it all. ket at one o clock
attend to the animal; but Remy Per- Massey, which was his destination,| f the dved color in the it was done.
ancourt had ridden far and the horse boasted but a poor rest for travellers 8 material is then dved “Did you get the silver out of stor-
TOeeded no restraining hand on his —and they would not be expecting, centre. The material is then ciyeii Elinor whispered.
bridle, but stood there with steaming him at the Chateau de Chauville until' and, if the winding of the cord has , indeed- I told people to bring
neck outstretched to nibble at a few the morrow. On second thought, how-] been done carefully, when the article No, indeed, 1 told people to nung
pool- ears of corn which showed at ever, Remy told himself that Herat’s ;s dryi and cord and drawing-thread is tneir own.
the tail-board of the cart. presence in Blois complicated matters,! rcmove(j, the marked sections will be Marcia Duncan, you didn t.

Remy advanced cautiously to the : and his errand:, which hitherto hedi the orj*jnal color, forming a pat- Elinor Duncan, I did. Moreover,
vine-framed window. The song had j seemed to call for no undue haste,] the „arment as nmrke<l. 1 asked Daisy Lam-born to bring over
now ceased and had given place to now took on a sinister significance. | interesting designs mav be her candle shades, and Molly’s cook
oath-interrupted laughter. The mail So deep in thought was he that the : Th use „r circles dia- made the chicken pie, and Cynthia
in the courtyard, his body wclll screen-1 distance seemed covered in less time storked out. TOe use ^ the sated, and Mrs. Evans wash
ed against any sudden surprise, from: than he had imagined possible, and] monds and squares arc most success . .. n,d Mrs Walker is lend-
__ room lie was watching, availed ] raising hi.s eyes he was surprised to | ful. This may be used for curtains, »__„
himself of a small aper ture in the' see the little cluster of red roofs nest-j children’s dresses, with pieces of un- ln'8 1,3 ™ra“
blind—for it was the Spring of 1793,] ling among the foliage of the chest-] bleached muslin used for trimming. ’Marcia Duncan,
a time when man looked with suspi- j nut trees, and wham, with the church, rpbe (jgs.jgn ,js Improved if the figures the whooe lunch .
cion on man, and when it wen^e well ! composed the village of Massey. I are outlined in black. Wheii only a “Pretty nearly. Considering that
to move warily and act wOth an m- The house lying badk from thd, f are t on the garment, as on the we hadn’t had time to get a thing in
finite caution. I road and showing the sign of the tb centre of a order,—mother being taken ill the day

It was but a small portion of the “Three Lilies” was a poor enough ! front of an apron or the centre ot a home—why not?
apartment of the “Star of Navarre' i substitute for the “Star of Navarre, ’ I porch pillow, they aie especially j t help out any-
that was visible, but it showed enough but to the saddlc-woary man it at pretty if an appliqued design is used ^ ou kin t > ou love to help out any
for Rernv to draw' !ba*ck with a mutter-. least promised rest and refreshment. jn the centre of the figure. ^se 1Tl, ^ke1CaSe ' ^k^„not et
ed curse. Seated at the head of the j As he pu^ed up before the tow door-, Luncheon sets are made by using them have the p.easure, too.
black oak table was a man, bearded, way seme peasants, who were taking j OT1jy one fi.gure in the corner, dn which “But it seems dreadful,” Elinor
and very dirty. On the board before j their thin wine on a bench outsider there is liaced an appHqU€d 0r em- protested. “I feel as if I couldn’t look 
hem, papers and documents were mix-( looked up surlily. • ! broidered design. The edges are some- anybody
witlTcm^y wrSTCksf " ” " | he^ol wa^Xn^se i times blanket-stitched, cross-stitched “And I feel as if I could look peo-
’’More noteworthy still was the air-1 men would have sprung up, hat in; or bound with plain material, and a pie in the face m a new way,-because
tous assortment of weapons spread hand, to do him service; now—wall, ; running stitch put around the edge. I counted on love, and it d-.dn t fa-i-l
over the person of the sinister 4ook- j it was the turn of t’.-i people and why] Very pretty tea jackets are made of 
big individual himself. From the should they leave meir wine to hold tbree yards of material cu-t perfectly 
pocket of thc great coat which was j the bridle of a t.ranger who, like - in ^vjth a band for the sleeves put
hung over the back of his chair a | enough, wais an aristocrat and an eu- Japanese -style. The n-eck and front
email blunderbuss showed its stock; -emy of the gtonrjs Revolutron that J1 unfinished until after the dyc- toaWt at hU wa^two oth^fii^l^to do so much for them a-nri ^"diamonds is marked

poignard and a‘stiletto, in their naked- ] There was little of the aristocrat around the bottom and after dyeing, 
ness, kept the other weapons company, showing . in Peranioourt, as, travel- th-eso are blanket stitched at the edge.

Remy did not need to raise his eyes | stained and dirty, he tied his horse to The sleeve bands are sometimes put 
from this arsenal to the evil face to a ring let into the post of the door ^ after the dyeing,
knov/ that he was looking at the in- ; and made his wray inaide the house,
famous Herat, the devilis'h factotum of : Jacques, the landlord1—whose great 
the Committee of General Safety, the ; difficulty in these times was to res- 
frien-d a.nd confidant of Robespierre, ' train from addressing his guests a*s 
the wretch to whom nothing was, “monsieur” and f rom 'bowing low lie- 
sacrcd and who spared neither friends fore them—met him in the passage, 
nor family so that his fatal lists be; “Er—Citizen Perancourt, is it not? 
filled and Madame Gui'ltotir.e be not; You are from Paris?” 
kept waiting. | “Yes, Jacques—I beg pardon, Citi-

Often had he seen the armored j zen Jacques. To-day France groams 
figure of the “ferret of the Marais under the ‘citizen’ curse. Oh, I don’t 
quarter,” and he knew we-M the man’s j mind!" as the innkeeper, puttiing hiis 
ccwardfice, how in addition to' his j fing. rs to his lips, nodded in the di-
: ---------------------- -------------- j ,-ection of the drinking peasants, “no-
■ | 1 Êk thing seems to im.tber now. Our
11 OptQ jilJlOS h JS are sure to diop, however we

(he citizen patriots an-ested 
T3REAKJCY SEluIxS THEM; USM) ’ the citizen king and as many of his 
JJ CSJTB of all typw; all cars sold aab- ,.5^2^ fannily as they ct.u.M lay their 

.*? »'e citizen suldicrs
go./, order ne purchased, or purchase August 10th have be^n in hiding, 
price refunded. Faugh! ‘Citizens'—I can sniôl'l them
BBiK&oïeCÆtSÎC.«î here Give me seme of your best,

City representative for liandlord, to take away the taste.
rgo stock always on The traveller paused to drink the 

3rc;.;:ey's Uoed Car Market w-ine which hi» host poured out, then
«ca Var- S'rect, - Toronto he added in a lower tone:

**
me. You'll see if it isrfT"the happiest1 
party we eve» had.”

*rr

ForaataBThis is Canada’s Wireless Year! Colds,Two Egg Dishes.
Swiss Eggs—a pen. to fit the 

size of the family. For each four 
eggs use one-haflf cup cream, on? 
tablespoon buitter, two tablespoons 
grafted cheese, salt, pepper. Melt the 
butter in the pan, being careful it i 
does not brown. Add the cream. Heat j 
all thoroughly. Slip the eggs in one| 
at .a time. Season to taste, 
very gently so as not to break the 
form of the eggs. When the white is 
nearly firm, sprinkle the cheese over. 
Cook till done, “spoon” the eggs care
fully onto slices of hot buttered toast 
and soften each slice with a portion 
of the hot cream.

Eggs baked in potato—If the men 
folk need a hearty meal, serve these 
eggs with sliced bacon or thin slices 
of fried ham or dried beef frizzled in 
butter. Bake the potatoes carefully, 
choosing them of uniform size and 
smoothness. Scoop out the inside of 
each baked potato into a hot dish. 
Mash and season with cream, salt and 
pepper. Refill the shell, not quite full. 
Put a bit of butter in the little nest 
you have left and drop into it a whole 
raw egg. Return to oven until the 
egg is cooked.

for rprîce tny^hto^y^u^ouM

like to know about Amateur W lrelese.
Full line ’of parts and tech
nical books always In slock.

SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, Limited
S3 KING BTBBCT BAST, - TOBONTO

Influenzar $
Take

BOVRILCook
v Fully licensed 

under Maroolil 
and Canadian 
General Electric 
Patents. Use Bovr 11 in your 

cooking. It flavours, en
riches, nourishes more.

The Bo’dy-bullding Power of Bovrtl 
has been proved by Independent 
■clentlflc experiments to be from 
10 to 20 times the amount of

A novel machine for sewing the 
edges of mattresses travels around a 
table on which each mattress is laid.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

The balance-wheri of a watch moves 
than 3,500 miles in a year.

?
Synopsis of Previous Chapters. COARSE SALT 

LAND SALT
For cleaning automobiles in gar

ages a machine foa6 been invented that 
generates steam, which is said to be ; 
more effective than gasaline, less haz
ardous and less expensive.

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF
r

TORONTO
Minard’s Liniment fot Burn», etc.

<r

FOR SJlFOR EVERY
SURFACEPURPOSE," seNOuft's' 

noo* f*j»r

PaintSprucev
WontwnA

lflUMH26Ü>
WâUpm Up

Now is the time yoU tnrt greatly improve the appear
ance of your home, with a touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection Will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all.

*5F
CHAPTER IV.

rilMARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Tm Ilf With and CtUIntl " For Hardwood Floorl 
NEU-TONE-the weshsble. ' MARBLE-1TE— The perfect 
sanitary finish that will not fade floor finish that withstand. the

”1 It ™ k .iU.nl » iih «up aid
For Woodwork, *tc. j _
MARTIN'S WHITE ENAMEL *or FwnUuro 
—(the enamel de luxe) a bcauii- \JOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
ful finish for bathrooms, bed- ^ shades. Oak, Mahogany, I berry, 
rooms etc. It stay» white. etc. Gives to inexpensive woods

■ the eppearance of the moo»
SENOUVS FI OORYaIW-V ^

hard with ix beautiful enamel OUTSIDE PORCH 
'finish that Wears and wears and dries bird in a Icwl 
hears. ^wcars like ^

Thrre ii a sprttcl MA R T1M-SE NO l’Rft duct for 
trtty turfare and for ttrry Consult our
nrarrtl DeaUr Agrnt, or wilt us ditttl. Our bookltl 
“Town and Country Homes ” tnailtd Jrtt

“And, Elinor Dun-can, mother will 
be seventy-five to-morrow—seventy- 
five! A week ago we didn't know 
whether she would be with us this 
birthday. Now she’s strong enough 
to have a few people and a cake with 
candles. And we’re going to have thc 
party. You take care of mother to
day, and I’ll do the rest.”

“Are you goimg to surprise her?”, 
Marcia considered for a moment. 

“Yes and no. I’ll surprise her with 
the people, but she has always so 
loved the getting-1 ready part that we 
are going to bring her down to over
see the cake-making.”

So mother, with her eyes shining 
like a child’s, was brought down into 
tho kitchen. It was a wonderful cake

sê
Artistic Dyeing.

Unbleached muslin has been used 
for many attractive articles for the 
household, for aprons, and for chil
dren’s dresses. Probably one of • the 
most effective means of decorating is 
by using dyes. The articles may or 

! may not be made up before dyeing. In 
border is desired around the

the Revolution.
/.t

case a

AÜ&.n-s nrrot
1

hours And nfé
¥

material.
This result is accomplished by first on request.

Gt. MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
TORONrim MONTREAL

* "Afr:

the

did you borrow

g .çgÊ^'~Il.......
______ Il —- ■

1in the face."
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"ilParker’sj"
’ELIVÇ

=x

Have Your Cleaning 
Done by ExpertsMother’s Party.

“What makes a party?” Marcia 
asked sternly.

“Why. the spirit, I suppose. But, 
Marcia Duncan, there isn't even time 
to get the silver out of storage—”

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first boughV

Cleaning and Dyeing
When you think of painting Is Properly Done at Parker’s

difference where you live ; parcels can be 
The same care and atten-It makes no

sent in by mail or express. , ,
tion is given the work as though you lived in town.

Wo will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

Remember that the paint for every 
need and protection is made by

RAMSAY'S Parker’s Dye Works iw«i
Cleaners&9yers

gy 79IYongeSt. Toronto
" The Right Paint to Pai.it Right "

take any car to 
inspection.

ASK YOUR DEALER It

3^

m

\
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n InSend for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE!

i 2, S, and
10-lb.
tins

T Tiinifrv. romping children eat all the doughnuts they 
/ / want—in homes where Mother uses Crown Brand 

Syrup when making them. It is a healthful, whole
some, highly nutritious food, recommended by 
highest authorities on diet. Fine as a spread, as a 
table syrup, for t^lbakfd dishes, icings and candies.

THE CÀNADàWaSCB'cO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
XiheGreai ''Sweetener" 29

TORCAN
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
in Fancy Goods, Cut Glass, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport
ing Goods, Small wares, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries.

Travellers Exerywhere 
Wholesale Only

The Secret of the 
Old Chateau

By DAVID WHITELAW.
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Mlllw, Ont._________________ .

. My Robin.t Ï, t:,S« ,îaE “SiKr“ISïïr‘S' r.Z TÆ •*'“*
t..rsnraife5a°s« s'rr,s;::;s,gr!EE;:r':^mgl i|§«—
mined beyond question, ’ . , > Superintendent. ' H„ ha. « nluintlve note, far-away. ------

celebrated^ meteorologist ========= 0( 6er(ect melody.
Ralph Abercromby, for e“mPle' 0I*ce fT 1 "-t—■ ' 4..~T1 And he sings to my heart all day!
saw the sun’s crimson ball about one- «mm*4» ^^gjÉkl - ;
third below the horizon, and it took 08 » or C#F He purloins threads
no less than half an hour in all for it |Dllài#ïkB% SPÇJTy $ For a nest for his eggs ;
to sink its own breadth, whereas on He rears hLs family „
the equator he had seen it sink the By the door in the appletree.

distance in a couple of minutes. (ROM ISERE &THERE In the orchard his lute,
Trills constant tribute.
Near the window he sings,
To my workroom he brings—

Melodious things!

First in spring 
To pipe his praise hymn;
Home-keeper of the summer;

In the fall 
Cheery call 
Last of all!

You may have your skylark;
Give me my robin,

Not soaring far in the sky—- 
On his nest singing, nearby.

Oil on the Sea.
which affords so Important

a fishery in the North Sea, was re
in the years 191», 

indeed,

Coughs and" Colds 
sneezes and sniffles 
quickly yield to

HELP WANTED.
markably scarce 
1917 and 1918—so much so,

the scarcity of the species was 
be due to some cause de-

that
believed to 
trimental to fish life.

It is suggested that the cause in 
question may have been oil from sunk- 

if present in con- 
would be very

BAUME
BENGUE “Before the Swallow Dares”

The daffodils bring In the spring;"
Let winter frown at will,

Here is her sign- 
fit shall be mine)

A yellow daffodil.

The town was bitter with the cold;
The pane wa* dim with frost;

Oh, blithe and bold!
Oh, bravely gold!

The' valiant color crossed.

That
en ships, which, 
siderable quantities, 
destructive to young "fry” swimming 
In schools at the surface.

The relief is molt gratifying and 
so refreshing.

ieware of substitutes e*
V I $1.00 a tube. 1\ ltHEttErU«a«COlTD|

0T Ireueve^aifJ

.;» When Hens Strike.

have been the fact 
it is certain that oil only

Whatever may
in the case,

ten-millionth of an inch thick will 
form a continuous film on the surface 
of water. Thus, as it is reckoned, all 

of the world might be

Instances such as these have been 
taken into full consideration, and, for
tunately, a clear understanding has 

been arrived at among scientists

?

Not as Bad as Reported.the oceans
covered with such a film by 500.000 
tons of petroleum, which a fair-sized 

“What’s the reason hens lay nearly fleet o( large ships could carry, 
every day when eggs are thirty cents 
b dozen and refuse to do their duty j 
when the price goes up to sixty 
cents ? ”

I asked this question of a success
ful poulitryman.

“Because they go on strike,” he 
answered, without smiling. “It’s the 
truth,” he continued, noting my look 
of incredulity. “They strike the same 
as we humans do, but not for more 
wages, of course. They strike for bet- confin€d 
ter food. Hens must have green food ]ated rcomg 
to make good layers. rack llis whole system.

“When I first entered the poultry again&t thjs a box of Baby’s Own Tab- 
business I noticed this same thing, letg ghould be kept in the house and 
and I often wondered at it. After ex- an occasi0nal dose given the baby to 
perimenting a while, I learned the keep his stomach and bowels working 

It was the lack of green food reguiariy. This will prevent colds, 
that kept them from laying well in constjPation or colic and keep baby 
winter, so I have overcome this by well The Tablets are sold by medi- 
hiavimg greens always at hand for ciue dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
feeding. box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine

“Cabbage and beets are the best, but ç0 Brockville, Ont. 
a variety is sometimes necessary, 
have also found green-cured alfalfa 
or clover hay to be excellent, after 
it has been boiiled. Sprouted oats make 
another good food. For the sake of 
variety, I often feed pumpkins to my 
hens. This makes them produce. Beets 
and cabbage must be picked before 
they become dry, and stored in a good 
cellar or buried in the ground.

I have had no trouble in getting 
oats to sprout, as I have a good1 warm 
cellar. I soak the oats over night m 
water, thon I spread them on the floor 
of the cellar about an inch deep. They 
do not take long to sprout in this 
\vay, and in a short time I can begin 
feeding them. To get the best results 
with greenrcured alfalfa or clover, I 
chop it up fine and boil it. Before 
feeding, I make sure that it is not 
moldiy- Now is the time to arrange 
for a good supply of green food for 
your hens next winter.”

The principal transmits to us tho 
original copy of this excuse for ab- 

i sence, brought by a pupil:
“Miss G.—James dident have any 

doctor he only had measles in 2 days 
he was alright he made a misake and 
said he had a doctor.

now
on this important matter.

Sunset, they have decided, is the 
moment when the upper edge of the 
sun reaches the horizon.

At the same time, due account has 
to be taken of the state of the atmos
phere. the height above sea-level from 
which the setting sun is observed, and 
the nature of the horizon, whether it 
is bounded, by hills or other lofty ob
structions.

The hurrying folk scarce stooped to 
heed

The year’ll triumphant hour,
But goldenly 
It flashed on me—

All April in a flower.

4

BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SPRING

Mrs. H------
“yours forever”r

The Precendent.
A very cultured and accomplished 

clergyman in the South was once in 
the company of an illiterate person 
who professed to despise education 
and who remarked :

thankful that the Lord has 
opened my mouth to preach without 
learning.”

“A similar évent occurred in 
laam's time,” was the retort.

And Very Nice, Too!
A lady who had been giving a party 

old her maid to put away all the re
freshments that were left on the table 
before retiring to bed.

The next day, on looking, the lady 
could not find the dainties, and called 
to her maid:

“Jane, what did you do with those 
things .that I told you to put away last 

I night?”
“Sure, mum, and yez told me to put 

'em away, and I did, mum, and enjoy
ed ’em!”

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.
The Spring is a tithe of anxiety to 

who have little ones in the 
Conditions make it necessary 

to keep the baby indoors.
to overheated, badly venti- 

and catches colds which 
To guard

mothers *
A Little Wisdom.He is often A Sightless Florist. Meaning of Sun Spots.Early rising requires early rest.

It is net every couple that is a pair.
The worst habit is Jthe habit of 

habits. .
Be wise and inquire; “they say’ is

“One of these days” is none o! these 
days.

Talking comes by Nature; silence 
by wisdom.

He who makes a jest must be able 
to take one.

Nothing seems to come amiss, in the 
shape of employment, to our blinded 
men, says a London despatch, 
poultry-farming, massage, embroidery, 
mat and basket-making, they have few

“I am Sun spots are now thought to be a 
sign of the commencing debility of 
the dwarfed and shrunken star whichIn

Ba- we call the sun. If this idea be cor
rect they will become more frequent 
and larger as ages pass, until at length 
our much-admired orb of day is dark
ened and ceases to be a worthwhile 
source of heat.

Astronomers and meteorologists are 
much interested in sun spots, and 
keep a constant watch on them. Dur
ing the last few months they have 
been remarkably few and small.

It seems to have been proved that 
spotted areas of the sun have a lower

rivals.
Perhaps the biggest triumph of this 

Guards 
ing the 

,1 busi-

kind had been made by aiflfe-( 
officer, who lost his Ww1 
war. He owns a thriving mEa 
ness in the West End, whicIT he per
sonally superintends. A keen garden
er before the war, he knows almost 
every flower that blows, and weaves 
really unique and beautiful color 
schemes into his decorations. He says 
he is able to “visualize” very clearly ! temperature than the bright spots of 
how his flowers appear to those pos- the photosphere. Hence it is inferred

that quite possibly the recent relative 
absence of sun spots may be account
able for^the remarkably warm winter 
wd have been enjoying.

1

EXTREME MISERY 
DAY AND NIGHT

l
----------- *-----------■

Protecting the Homestead 
From High Winds.

locality there is generally 
direction, or perhaps two

In every
some one 
directions, from which the severest 
storms approach. It is on these sides 
of the buildings that the shelter-belts 
should be established first. On the 
prairies the most protection is needed 
from the north and west, as the pre
vailing winds come chiefly from these 
directions. The principal belt, then, 
should he on these exposed sides, four 

the east, and south will

Follows a Breakdown of the 
Nervous System.

sessing sight.
Much of this talented artist’s work 

appears at church weddings, etc.; and, 
since he was once Interested In archi
tecture, and more especially in Lon
don buildings, there is scarcely a well- 
known meeting place where he cannot 
build up his flower schemes entirely 
unaided.

Many picturesque Society weddings 
have been made more beautiful by the 
aid of his skilful lingers .

A Nut for the Monkey.Misery day and night is the lot of 
hosts of men and women who are to
day the victims of weak nerves. T fin, 
pale, drawn faces and dejected ..iti- 
tude tell a sad tale, for nervous weak- 

being tortured by morbid 
thoughts and unaccountable 
pression. These sufferers are pain
fully sensitive and easily agitated by 

chance remark. Sleeplessness

❖An Italian was amongst a party of 
working on a road, when a smart- Mlnard’s Llnlmant for Dandruff. 

----------- *-----------
Certain human expressions, such as 

the baring of the teeth in rage amd 
the bristling of the hair under the 
influence of extreme fear, have been 
put forward by scientists as proof <A 
man’s descent from animals.

men
ly-dressed young fellow in a motor
car went by slowly.

He had a young lady with him, and 
—to show off—he yelled out to the

ness means
fits of de-or five rows on 

ho found quite sufficient. Many tree- 
planters in the West endeavor to plant 
their trees so that they will serve as a 
wind-break and at the same time pro
vide shade for the buildings. It should 
be remembered that the main object 
of a wind-break is to afford shelter 
for the buildings and stock, and there
fore it should be established on the 
sides which are subjected to the pre
vailing winds. Later, a few standard 
trees, such as the ash. elm, and maple, 

be planted Individually near the

Italian:
“Hey, Macaroni, where your mon

key?’’
Quick as a flash the brawny Gen

oese yelled back:
• “I give him a day off, mister, and I 
think he's taken his best girl out joy
riding in a second-hand car!”

❖
robs them of energy and strength ; 
their eyes are sunken and their limbs 
tremble; appetite is poor and memory 
often fails. This nervous exhaustion 
is one of the most serious evils af
fecting men and women of to-day. 
The only way to bring back sound, 
vigorous health is to feed the starved 

which are clamoring for better 
blood. This new blood can be had 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUls, which have a direct action on 
the blood, and through the blood on 
the nervous system. That a fair use 
of this medicine will bring satisfac- 

results is shown by the experi- 
of Mrs. Marsh, Bass River, N.S.,

The first visit to Canada of. a n^emL- 
ber of the Royal House of Guelph was 
in 1787, when the Duke of Clarence 
came. The Duke of Kent (Queen Vic
toria’s father) stayed in Canada three 
years, 1791-94, and again in 1799, as 
commander-in-chief at Halifax. King 
Edward, as Prince of Wales, visited 
Canada in 1860; Prince Alfred in 1861 
and 1878; Prince Leopold in 1890; the 
Duke of York (King George V.) in 
1901; and the Prince of Wales in 1919.

<9
9 Little Idle Ground There.

Nearly 90 per cent, of the soil in 
Bedfordshire, England, is under culti
vation.

The Immortal William.
At a dinner in England the principal 

guest was Kaiser Wilhelm II. Accord
ing to the late Lionel Brough, some 

remarked, in the course of the Vnerves,
jnay
buildings to provide shade.—Norman 
•M. Ross. Dominion Forest Nursery 
Station. Indian Head.

" it
one
conversation, “As the immortal Wil
liam said, ‘There is a tide in the af
fairs of men,’ et cetera.”

The kaiser turned to the speaker 
and asked, “Did I say that? I don't re-

The actual British Army which 
reached France in August, 1914, 
prised four infantry divisions and one 
cavalry division;, a total combatant 
strength of about 60,000 men.

Mlnard s Liniment Relieves Distemper

1 LEONARD
EAR OIL❖

Amir's Whim Absolute Law.
The merest whim of the Amir of Af

ghanistan is absolute lay to his mil
lions* of subjects.*-- - - - *---- —

Wheat is Canada’s most important 
cereal crop, covering 36 per cent, of 
land under crop and 25 per cent, of the 
value of all crops.

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Back of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of suc
cess will be given by the druggist.

MADE IN CANADA 
ARTHUR SALES CO., Sales Agents, Torento

A. 0. Leonard, Inc., Mfrs., 70 5th A»e., M. T. CHy

ASPIRINence
who says: “Following a run down con
dition, I became practically a nervous 

The doctor who was called

member.”
When the story was repeated at tea 

evening, amid the general laugh- “Bayer” is only Genuine
ter one lady said with a pitying smile; 

“Of course it was his grandfather
Halifax and Quebec are the only 

two Canadian cities that have citadels. 
They once were important defences, 
but are now rendered obsolete by 
modern gunnery._____________________

wreck.
in said the trouble was inflammation 
of the nerves: mIt grew so bad that 

had no control of my
they meant.”

Apractically 
lower limbs, and had to go about with 

Quite aside- from my suf- April Voices.
Now you may hear frail voices in the [BAVER? PIMPLES ITCHED

AND BURNED
crutches.
fering I had a small family and a baby 

to care for and I becameSurnames and Their Origin mair.in arms
much discouraged, as I did not appear 
to be growing better. One evening my 
husband met an aged doctor on the 
street and told him of my condition. 
Hé asked my husband who was at
tending me, and when told said: “I 
don’t want to interfere, but why not 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’ 
husband got me a supply of these pills 
and after taking a few boxes I was 
able to go about with the use of one 
crutch. Continuing the use of the pills 
I was able to discard the other crutch 

well, and was as active as ever I 
had been, 
neighborhood who know what my con
dition was when 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and who 
know what this medicine did for me, 
and I hope my experience may help 
some other sufferer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine, or may be had 
by mail at 50/cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Making melodious answer each to 
each,

As sibyls did of old in sylvan 
speech ;

They are from April’s children fresh 
and fair.

“I have just wakened,” said the mak> 
en-liair,

Replying o the wdiisper of the beech;
“And I,” the enemone murmured, 

“do beseech
Where the bee is, if he has left his

mhad it thrust upon them inROSE name, or
the speech of their neighbors and cus-Racial Origin—English.

Source—A flower or color.
The family name of Hose, simple 
it seenis, is one that is full of com

plexities. While there is one 
from which it appears reasonably cer
tain that a very largo proporion of the 
families which bear It can trace it, 
there are many other possibilities pre
sented upon which little light can be 
thrown. In the case where the word is 
combined with another in the forma
tion of a family name the tracing of 

is simple, though the trail

tomers.
In some instances, no doubt (but 

how often is a question for specula
tion) the name is a changed spelling 
of the old word for ''red," which has 
given us such names as Russell, Rou- 
sell and Ross, and the word russet, or 
a change dspelllng of the name Ross 
—vSilch, In Its turn, however. Is not 
always certainly derived from this 
source.

Warning! Unless you see the name 
'‘Bayer” on package or on tablets you 

not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds. Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin Is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada) of Bayer Manu
facture of Monoaceticacidester of Sali- 
cylicacid.

Face Was Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

!>
source My

“Small red pimplee and black
heads began on my face and my 

face was badly disfigured. 
Some of the pimples fes- 

^ tcred while others scaled 
W over and there were places 
f where the 

in blotches.
to itch and burn terribly. 

I “I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment whicn 
healed me." (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. S., Dec. 29, M8.

lair?”

“I,” the stream tinkled, “must away 
to be

Part of the restless and awaiting sea”;
“I,” the bird carolled, as it preened 

its breast.
Intent upon some fond approaching 

call,
“Look for my mate; it is Love’s 

time to nest!”
And April smiled to hear and see 

them all.

There are many in this
Rose is the name of an ancient but 

.... small clan in Scotland, yet the name 
of- I does not appear to be of Gaelic origin. 

Indeed, authorities differ as to the or
igin of the clan Itself, the ancient 
home of which

accounts declaring that the

pimples were 
. They usedbegan the use of Z,.the source

leads in an opposite direction so
to make it doubtful how often 

of Rose itself is really re-
BRINGS HAPPY EASE.ten as 

,the name 
lated to these compounds.

The one certain source of the name 
lies in the custom of tradesmen of the 
middle ages, erecting signs in front 
of their places of business, bearing 

rather than words, since the

Don’t Endure Pain. Applywas in Nairnshire,
some
name was originally “de Roos,” and 
that the clan was1 of Norman-French 

Others declare it to be ofh origin.
Norwegian origin, and claim that it 
first used the name of Geddes. The 
clan first appears in history the time 
of King Alexander III., the last Celtic 
monarch of Scotland, toward the close 
of the thirteenth century.

iSÔ&fcSlJïjïï
Lymans, Limited. St. Paul SL, Montreal. 
peprCuticura Soap abavaa without mug.

❖pictures
|)ulk of the population could not read.

was in quite common use for The Trench of Bayonets.Song of the Springtime.
I come, I come to valleys bare 
And plant my early blossoms there.
I come on breezes warm and free 
And bring the happy birds with me 
To sing for you at early dawrt 
In orchard bare, on leafless'lawn ; 
To build their nests beside your door 
And rear tlieir young as oft before.

he rose
ils purpose, and, in the natural 
nurse of events, such tradesmen as 
sed it often adopted Rose as a sur-

The bayonets still protrude through 
under which the soldiers 

That Is the striking i ••the sod 
stand buried, 
thing about perhaps the most remark
able memorial of the war—a trench on 
the French front between Thiaumont 
and Douaumont that was occupied by 
the third company of the 137th Regi- 

Accordiug to one story, a shell 
exploded on the parapet and buried ' 
the men alive as they stood. Accord- j 

another story, the Germans

Tains enemy 
-I'll say it is!

edv vour Grandmother Used to 
; Relief. On Sale Everywhere.

RUB IT IN.
The Rem 

Get Sure
A GOOD THING.

America’» Pioneer Do* Remedies
Book onPostum Cereal

Is In Favor out «teioinr. rubbinr. bendu- 
inc. it

r-oro muscle*.

9 DOC DISEASES
I come, I come with azure skies.
And rainbows to delight your eyes,
That you may soon forget the snows 
And all the Winter’s nameless woes,
With grasses green and blooms of gold tered by shell fire, 
I carpet now the barren wold.
A hundred longed-for joys 1 bring 
To comfort you who love the spring.

and How to Feed 
ailed Free to any Ad- 
re* a by the Author.

Mi1

New York, U S A.

ing to
took the trench, crumbled and shat- 

after all its de-
I

with thousands who can not drink, 
tea or coffee.

They are champions of POSTUM 
because it helped them out of trou
ble —back to comfort.
POSTUM is a cereal beverage of at
tractive flavor, free from any harm
ful element.

Economical—Satisfying" s
"There’s a I\eason"for Postum

renders were either wounded or killed, 
and then hurriedly filled it in, and to 
mark the spot left the guns of the 
dead soldiers upright beside them.

Whichever story is true, the bayonet 
trench dramatically shows how heroic 

bath 1 was the defence of Verdun. An Amerl- 
Mr. George F. Rand, was so much

IA Kidney Remedy Keep it i 
handy#i Shower Bath Truck.

S Kidney troubles are frequently 
ed by badly digested food iEquipped with water heaters and 

other conveniences, a shower 
motor truck ha-s been designed for | can. 
circuses and other travelling organi-1 moved at the sight that he built over •

i the trench a qicnumeni to perpetuate 
the memory of the brave poilus buried ! 

Paper Machinery Belts. | below. That monument was dedicated
% , , . | ip.-t Decembfr .with apprAriate cere-Machinery belts have been made in ! ‘ “ l A

Europe of braided or woven paper, j moniCa’ ■
built up on cores of cotton, sheet- 
metal or a combination of thread and

P ii %which overtake, the.e organ, to 
eliminate the irritant acid, 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly dige.t the food by 
taking 13ito 30 drop, of Extract 
of Root», .old a. Mother Seigel's 

| Corative Syrup, and your kidney 
I disorder will promptly di»- 
{ appear. Get the genuine.

K: z
(i .8

%
/f-iiAO 

§g#Atdll
druggists

zations.X ❖
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Northway Garments
Ladies Spring Coats and

Suits

* With about 2,800 cattle on sale 
yesterday trade was quiet, and heavy 
steers and heifers, which made up a 
good share of the offering were easier 
by about 50c per cwt., though there 
was a fair demand for best stuff for 
export. Representatives of each of 
the big packing firms bought pretty 
heavily of butcher cattle at steady 
prices) but the smaller firms did not 
operate so strongly as during the 
last week. Poorer grades sold gen- 

steady with last week’s close, 
Æ slowly. So far, the strike 

gt fee packing houses has not had 
kny effect on cattle prices, but as 
thlght be expected, the demand is 
easier, and the shipments from the 
country are being kept light.

Lambs were slow and a shade eas
ier in price, the best of them bring
ing 18 Mi cents, with average choice 
ranging from 12 to 1314 cents.

Choice sheep sold at from 9 to 9*4 
cents. Included in the sheep receipts 
were four decks of choice fat sheep 
from the United States, which sold 
at the top price here, and there

kind on thru

■-V
; Grocery★ ecusore • • • </*

**
**
*: Satisfaction *
*
*
*;

If your grocer pleases you in every partlealar, you have no ^

* cause for changing.

Even WE can do more than that.

erally
but mo

*
*♦*
*»
** shift, we would be glad *But if you think some of making a

the best service of which we are capable. * -to give you
*

we have turned now-and-again customers *Often and ofteiy 
into steady patrons. * |★ you feel well dressed. Why ? Be

cause you know that no matter how 
long you have worn it, it retains its 
original smart appearance.

Skilful designing, faultless tailor
ing, selected materials, and shape
keeping qualities have given North- 
way Garments an enviable reputation 
with the women of Canada.

Have you tested the truth of these 
words ? If not, do so. As evidence 
of our sincerity a Northway Garment 
label is sewn on all our garments. , 
Look for it—It is your guarantee.

surprising few of the really particular 

have become our customers.
* When you purchase your new 

Spring Suit, Coat or Dress, you like 
to feel satisfied, do you not? You like 
to feel you have selected wisely—that 
quality of materials, style, workman
ship, fit, could not he better at any 
price.

We want you to have that satisfac
tion, not only at the time of purchas
ing, but always. That is why so 
much importance is attached to the 
shape-keeping qualities of Northway 
Garments.

Put on a Northway Garment, and

And we lose a 
grocery buyers, who once

i /H*
six decks of the same 
billing to Great Britain.

Hogs sold at from $13.75 to $14.00 
per cwt., fed and watered, almost en
tirely to outside buyers, and the pdek 
ers’ offer for to-morrow’s loading 

_ $12.25 per cwt., f.
Receipts to-day were 2,894 cattle, 

684 calves, 994 hogs and 1026 sheep 
and lambs.

f* u
*Try some of our coffees :

. per lb. 25c 

. per lb. 35c 

. .per lb. 45c 

. .per lb. 70c 

.per lb. 75c 

per pkg. 60c

*Roasted Rio .. 

Golden Rio ... 

Brazil Blend ... 

Capital Blend . 

Rideau Hall .. 

Barrington Hall

* was
**
*
* #TBANDITS KILL MELBORNE MAN*
* At noon Monday four armed un

masked bhndits shot and killed Rus
sell Campbell, 25, citizen of Melbourn 
22 miles from London, when he at
tempted to prevent them from rob
bing a branch of the Home Bank in 
that place. Manager McCalmes and 
two women clerks were in the bank 
at that time. The bandits drove up 
in a large toring car and in real wes- 

fashion swept into the bank 
They

*
*

At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality

Checked Ginghams* /
Boys’ Suite 1.8.95

Boys’ Tweed Suits, made from Rood 
meelum and dark patterns. Sizes 25 to

- $8.95

1* Checked Ginghams for dresses in ihe 
neat small checks, also large plaida in a'l 
the wanted color combinations

*
* 35c yd
» 30J. N. Schefter * tern

with guns ready for action, 
ordered the manager to open the safe 
which had been closed by one of the 
girl clerks when she saw the approach 
of the bandits, but the manager re
fused to obey their request. In the 
meantimeuseverai villagers, including 
Campbell entered and as Campbell 
grappled with one of the bandits he 
was shot in the abdomen, dying short
ly afterwards. Other villagers held 
two of the robbers until assistance 
arrived and the captured men were 
brought to London. The other two 
escaped, one being caught later in a 
barn near the bank, the other one was 
chased to a swamp several miles n- 
way and was captured later the next 
day. They secured nothing, although 
several thousand dollars were in the

* Mens’ Felt Hate Steelclad Galatea
Indigo and cadet blue galatea with white 

stripe and pattern suitable for couse dres- 
boys’ blouses, mens’shirts etc. 35c yd

*» Made in Canada good quality felt colors
Correct *

$5.00
*******4 ****************** Black, Green, Grey, Brown, 

shapes ses,

Boreal ino Hate
In all the new styles and shapes $8.58 Georgette Bloueee

New Blouses just in, colors Navy, Co
pen, Matse, Coral, Flesh, made with short 
sleeves and low neck.
Sizes 38 to 42 * -

TrOStFence F*nct Prices have
First Mens’ Fancy Socksbeen lowered con-

- - siderable. Get
- - your requirements ' 
r - early.

A Men’s fancy heather mixed socks for
$1.00

2Z1 $6.50
present wear

me - - "Peabody’s” Overalls and Smocks, black with bib, blue stripe 
with bib, also black in pant style

-P Frost woven fenc
ing, Frost galv. gates, Frost coil wire, steel posts, 
barb wire, oiled wire, etc.

' • •ihp'i >,»

CARLSRUHE.

Wm. Polfuss, overseer for Garrick 
Township roads, made a call on the 
commissioners on the different divis
ions, as to where to perform and 
struct the roads for the coming year. 
As this is a new undertaking, we 
trust that each commissioner will do 
their part in getting the biggest val
ue for the money that will be spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schneider of 
Mildmr.y spent Sunday with relatives 
here.

HELWIG BROSSherwin-Buckeye
The World's Best 

Incubators. Brooders.
We stock thes£ cele

brated incubators.

Williams
GENERA I* MBRCHANTk,Paints and Varnishes

We have a eomplete 
stock for outside and 
i sidefuse.

Mrs. John A. Hundt spent the past 
week in Waterloo and Kitchener.

Mr. and Mrs. Windom Glebe of 
Neustadt spent last Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Zettler.

Misses Tena and Rita Wandt left 
for Waterloo last week.

Mr. Lorenze Shelhas, who spent the 
past four weeks in Kitchener, return
ed to his home here on Saturday.

During the warm spell of the past 
the farmers here did considerable 
work on the land, but on Sunday mor 
ning the weather took a great change 
it being 20 above

Mr. John Wandt is busy pulling 
down ,his house and will rebuild a 
new one this summer.

-*■■■■■■*■■■*■*■■**■****■**■■"■**"***■*!65 and 120 egg capac- 
The Buckeye is 

hatch.
SHER-WILL-LAC

A varnish stain which 
comes in eight colors. 
Will make old furniture 
look like new.

Hy *; ^ THE PEOPLE’S STORE. ^guaranteed to 
more chicks end strong
er chicks than any other

*
B
*B
bincubator. B
HMen’s Ready-made 

Suits
i Mens Spring Coats 

and Raincoats 
Latest Models dc Patterns

Regular $30.00 for $22.00 

25.00 for 19.00 

20 00 for 14 00

ESEEDS B
BBClover and Grass Seeds Mangle and Turnip Seeds* Bzero.

BRegular $40.00 for $34 00 
•• 35 GO for 29.00

30.00 for 24.00 
25.00 for 20 00

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch B
B: B-i

We all make mistakes, but thank 
the other fellow’s look

B
Bgoodness 

worse to us than our own. B
MOLTKE. BJohn May of Orangeville, who held 

up the Queen’s hotel at Brampton 
a few weeks ago and pulled a gun 
the proprietor, Dick Robson, was up 
again Tuesday morning on a charge 
of robbery and evading arrest. He 
elected to be tried by a jury and will 
come up for trial at the fall assizes 
on the charge of attempted murder, 
on which he was committed a^eek 

His counsel will put in a plea 
In the meantime May

bark, don’t growl if youWhen you
grumble back. Bget a BA very successful baseball meeting 

was
Wagner. The Moltke nine have a- 
gain organized for the coming seas
on and expect to enter a strong team 
in the North Wellington League. Of- 
fljeers elected were:—Hon. President 
—J. A. Johnston; President—Fred S. 
Schaus; Vice-Pres—A. Weigel; Sec. 
Treas.—John S. Wagner; Manager- 
Otto Baetz; Captain—Fred Baetz.

make a mil-Teacher—How many held at the home of Mr. John Spring Goods Arriving Every Day
Ginghams 
Prints 
Galatea

Call in and see our 
We handle the Butterick Patterns

Blion ?
of them do. BPupil—Not many

0Though the dear old Grand Trunk 
has not been able to meet its pay- 

hope it does not 8top run- 
The three arbitrators on the 

be paid by the Government 
finished their work but the 

con-

Silk Hosiery
Laces, ButtoLS

Ribbons

0
Voiles
Georgette Crepes 
Silks

Bments we
ning. 
price to
have not . .
crisis in the railway’s financial 
dition will very likely hasten action. 

‘When the G.T.R. is taken over as a 
Government road it will mean a still 
greater deficit for the Canadien peo
ple to meet. The deficit for th,s In
tercolonial and Canadian Northern
for the fiscal year was $70,000,000 

GT.R. should easily be as 
good a loser as the other two, it will 
mean over $100,000,000 for the 9 mil- 

people in Canada to meet to pay 
Govt, owner-

ago.
of insanity, 
will be examined by the doctors.—ur 
angeville Sun.

B
0

BMr. and Mrs. Fred Schaus "of Han- 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. New Waists Bover 

A. Weigel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weigel visited 

the latter’s parets near Drew.
Bom—to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Peter,

3S. S1DERSO N
Mildmay B

a son.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Rahn moved 

to their new home in Neustadt.
P 1 buy Weol, Hides, Poultry 

Rees. Rubber apd Metal and pay
Mr*. Sam Kreller spent a week ^ l; l . Ml up Bellwith her parents, Mr. and Mr,. Con. ”•‘“«““UK*’... .. „„„

Kuhl. Asm will call on you.
Mr. Sam Perschbacher has leased dealing guar-

his mother’s 60 acre farm on the 6th 
! of Garrick. _ . .

ad as the WE1LER BROS. A
lion
the deficit this year, 
ship of railways has been a b,g lo”"g 
game in this country for aU fee Peo
ple excepting McKenzie qnd Mann 

Q, N. R. exploiters.the
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